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TAVERN SUPER SATURDAY

Captains Craig Sayer, with son Tyler & Kevin Miller
(carrying Harry) with son Troy

Delivered MONTHLY FREE

n Saturday 12th September
O
The Tavern P.H at Belton
held the Harry Miller Super

Saturday. There was a fantastic
turnout
considering
the
weather in the morning.
Thankfully it soon brightened
up and we saw a number of
people attend the event from
the village plus those who had
travelled from afar to show their
support. The Charity Football
match took place at Burgh
Castle between a select XI of
Memphis Belton FC Legends
and the current squad who
play in the Gt Yarmouth Sunday
Football League. It was a great
turn out which saw over 150
spectators cheering the teams
along! In a competitive match
it ended with the current squad
running out 3-1 winners.
There were a number of other
activities going on during the

day at The Railway Tavern such
as Tombola, Bouncy Castle,
BBQ plus a Cake Stall with some
magnificent cakes worthy of
entering the Great British Bake
off! It is estimated that there
were 400-500 people through
the door and it just shows how
great our community is and
that we can all club together to
show our support!
The day itself was all about
Harry Miller a Belton youngster
who was born with multiple
medical problems and it
was good to see such a
great turnout. I would like to
personally thank all those who
helped out during the day plus
those who baked cakes and
donated prizes making the day
a great success. A special thank
you to Vicki Applegate
Continued on Page 2...
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SUPER SATURDAY...From page 1 - who helped massively in
organising this event plus for allowing it to take part at The Tavern.
Also thanks to Margaret Greenacre who gave us the Football Pitch at
Burgh Castle for the day and The Norfolk Fire Service for taking the
time to come down to the Pub and allow Harry to climb aboard….
I am overwhelmed by the amount we managed to raise on the
day, there was also a donation of £250 made by Richard King from
Norwich No1 Roundtable he is Founder and Former Club Secretary
of Memphis Belton FC. The final total raised from this event including
this donation is an excellent £2427.39!! I know this will go some way
towards helping Kevin and Tamara Miller provide the equipment
which is needed for Harry!

BELTON
F.C.
The
club
have had
a
bright
hopeful
start
to
the
new
borough
league
season,
Having failed in the summer to
enter the Anglian Combination
and take the club to hopefully
better pasture. The club has
set about rebuilding their
team having lost 10 players
to clubs at a higher level. The
hard work started weeks prior
to the season slowly signing
on new faces and working
them into the side with the
old aged faces of the past we
know call the Senior players
showing their experience.
So far the season is only one
game in a 2-2 draw with Caister
A with goals from Connor
‘Alfie’ Alford and new signing
Jason Judd. It was however a
very encouraging game with
youngsters from the village
getting a full 90 minutes and
slowly developing into the
players the management
always believe they could be.
This experience will do them

Some supporters

great and will only make them
better players in the long run.
The club received a bye in
the first round of the Norfolk
Junior cup joining only two of
Great Yarmouth and District
Saturday league sides left in
the historic competition. The
previous best was two seasons
ago making the Quarter Finals,
with a loss in the end to Scole
United now of the Anglian
Combination Premier Division,
the club will look to as always
go as far as possible in this
competition.
This coming month will see a
Belton FC Legend Ian Holmes
join the 100 club appearances
list, this is a major achievement
having been with the club
for a few years now, joining
Belton’s
longest
serving
player Patrick Lochrie as the
only two to achieve this so
Far. The club would like to
thank The Mariners Compass
Gorleston, The Village Voice
and Belton Historical Society
for their continued support
over the years. The club does
have a new club website that
is developing every day www.
beltonfc.com we welcome any
comments and support.
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JEWELEX
THE GORLESTON JEWELLERS
5 CHURCH LANE, GORLESTON

9/2/15

16:21
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INDEPENDENT & FAMILY RUN FUNERAL DIRECTORS
& MEMORIAL SPECIALISTS

(OPPOSIT E LLOY DS BA N K)
Specialists in:

WE DESPERATELY NEED TO BUY
UNWANTED, INHERITED JEWELLERY

Funeral Arrangements and
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

OLD JEWELLERY, OLD COINS,
MEDALS, OLD WATCHES & CLOCKS,
ANY GOLD OR SILVER SCRAP!
TOP PRICES – INSTANT CASH PAID

Winners of the
Funeral Planning Trust Customer Care Award
Oﬃces located at:

QUALITY WATCH BATTERIES £5.00

43 High Street, Gorleston NR31 6RR

Clock & watch repairs
Mechanical, Quartz, Kinetics.

213 - 215 Northgate Street, Yarmouth NR30 1DH

JEWELLERY REPAIRS

also at Acle, Caister, Lowestoft and Oulton Broad

Tel: 01493 662389
Tel: 01493 844363

We have a large selection of jewellery, New,
Vintage & Antique – at amazing prices

• Available 24 hours
• Home visits by appointment

OPEN 1.00pm – 5.00 pm
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

www.arthurjary.co.uk

Tel. 01493 444443
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VILLAGE
VOICE

OCTOBER 2015
This Magazine is a Community
Enterprise professionally printed
by Blackwell Print - but written,
edited & delivered free - entirely
by volunteers. After printing costs,
any profits from the Magazine are
paid out in the form of grants to
community organisations & groups
in our circulation area. The Magazine
Board is elected each year at the
Belton with Browston Annual Parish
Meeting.

HOW TO CONTACT US :
Brian Swan - Editor
Skelmorlie, Butt Lane,
Burgh Castle,
Great Yarmouth, NR31 9PU
Tel (01493) 780776
Mobile 07796 982 259
Bcswan50@gmail.com

ADVERTISING
Martin Roche 07787 157283
Bill Richmond (01493) 780822
e mails to bcswan50@gmail.com
or call Brian 07796 982259

DELIVERY
Brian Swan - (01493) 780776
Printed by Blackwell Print, Charles
Street, Great Yarmouth NR30 3LA

YOUR VILLAGE VOICE
I must admit it has been a bit of a struggle getting all the news in
this month, everyone has been leaving things to the last possible
minute which can cause difficulties when deciding on the size of
magazine so that we can place the order with our printers but no
doubt it will all come good in the end.
When you read this we will be working on the November Edition,
number 177, due out at the end of October, please could we have
news no later than Noon on Wednesday October 14th, contact
details are on the left of this page.
We have had some replies to our notice and the flyer in last
months edition, although the overall response was rather
disappointing, however the Village Voice Management Board
will be meeting in early October and anybody who did make any
offers of assistance will be contacted before that takes place.

MOBILE LIBRARY
Belton, Fritton and St. Olaves now have a four weekly service on
Wednesdays, there is no service to Burgh Castle.
Belton- The next dates are 21st October and the 18th November
with the following stops :- Aldersley (Station Road South) 1.50
– 2.05pm, The Tavern 2.10 – 2.20pm, Amhurst Gardens 2.25 –
2.35pm, opposite Dashwood Close 2.40 – 2.50pm, St Roberts
Way 2.55 – 3.10pm and Moorlands School / Childrens Centre 3.15
- 4.05pm.
Fritton and St. Olaves – Again its the 21st October and
November 18th. for the next visits, stopping at Priory Close, off
Herringfleet Road, St. Olaves 10.30 – 10.40am and on New Road,
Fritton (near the playground) 10.45 to 11.00am.

KEEP IT LEGAL
£50 MIN - £500 PAID

for most scrap cars, MOT failures & accident
damaged vehicles.
We are currently breaking over 500 vehicles for spares.
We are fully licensed & have been

We welcome your news, views
letters, articles & photographs for
publication. No anonymous letters,
articles or comments are accepted
for publication Should you have
Kenworthy
a comment or a complaint about
th
New Road, Norton Subcourse NR14 6SB
New
Village 1/16
Voice -Colour
or would like our
Find us on the B1140, 1/2 mile Beccles side of Reedham Ferry
Ethical
Publication
Policy
please
Please add “f” facebook symbol at start of last but one line and thicken
main border
write to Ernie Tuxford, Chairman of
Belton Pet & Hardware Revised 1/8th MONO
the Village Voice Board, Berea, 7b Hall
Tel: 01508 548994
Mob: 07850 418998
Lane, Oulton, Lowestoft NR32 3AT.

ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS

WA FROST VEHICLE DISMANTLERS
For prompt collection & spares

BELTON
PROPOSED NEW
HOMES
There was a very large turn
out at the New Road Sport &
Leisure Centre on September
8th to view the plans for the
proposed development off
New Road. Belton. Plans are
for a mix of 65 houses and
bungalows, some affordable
housing and in all of a wide
range of sizes proposed by Y
Developments.
Access to the site would be
by a path from Stepshort
with the vehicle entry from
a new full size roundabout
constructed on New Road
just to the east of what is
known as The Norfolk Barn
site to many.
The well presented plans
also
indicated
further
development areas on the
opposite side of New Road
and parallel to Church Lane,
at least one of these would
also be accessed from the
proposed roundabout.
There were mixed views
from the public and many
were filling in consultation
forms,
concerns
raised
included the capacity of
the sewage system to cope,
even if the pumping station
at Stepshort is upgraded
as proposed in 2016/17, the
capacity of the school to take
more pupils plus the fact that
local doctors and dentists
seem to have their books
closed to new patients at this
time.
It should be emphasised that
at the time of writing the
application has not yet been
presented to the Borough
Council to go through the
full official consultation and
decision process.

•

Belton
PET & HARDWARE
DVSA Approved Driving Instructor

2015 Vauxhall Corsa,
Limited Edition Tuition Car.
Experienced with Nerves
and Anxious learners.
Theory Training
Landline: 01493 490164
Mobile: 07539348809
www.kenworthydrivingacademy.co.uk
kenworthydriving-academy
info@kenworhtydrivingacademy.co.uk

COMPOSTS, CANES
FERTILIZERS, WEEDKILLERS Etc.
Electrical – Decorating – Timber
Brooms & Brushes
Wild Bird Seeds – Pet Foods
Cards – Wrapping Paper - Stationery
Agents for Clean & Dry (Dry cleaning)

Open 8.30am to 5.30pm Mon to Sat.

6 Bell Lane, Belton Tel. 780250
3

HD BEAUTY
Specialist in HD Brows
LVL Lash Lift
AH Francis Lash
Extensions
Telephone Kelly
on 07769 885686
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YOUNG AT HEART

sometimes as well. We enjoy
drinks and refreshments, and
a lot of chatter! We go out and
about as and when we can (our
latest event being a trip on the
river at the end of September)
and try to make the most of any
opportunity. We have a packed
programme up till Christmas, starting off with a fish and chip
lunch - and if you came along,
you would be assured of a good
welcome! On the first Tuesday
of each month, we also hold a
traditional Holy Communion
service at 11.00a.m. for those
who wish to attend. This will
continue throughout Rosie’s
sabbatical, with a visiting vicar.

A message for the
“older folk”.......

s you read this, we will
A
be well into autumn –
unbelievable. The months go

by so quickly. Especially as
we get older, it seems! It may
seem as the Summer is virtually
behind us, and the winter
months creep in, that there is
less opportunity to get out and
about. But we are so fortunate
in our village with many, many
activities all year round, (just
look through the Village Voice
and count them!) at the JGI,
Belton Sport and Leisure Centre
on New Road, the Church Young at Heart being just one.

NEW ACADEMIC YEAR NEW LOGO AT MOORLANDS

have been many developments over the summer at
TThehere
Moorlands as we head into a challenging, yet exciting year.
academy has invested heavily in IT infrastructure to bring

So please don’t sit indoors in
need of company this winter...
get out and about as best you
can ( we can give a lift usually
if it is required,) – there’s
somewhere in this village for
you! If you would like to know
more about Young at Heart,
please ring Jane (781122) or
Marion (781474)

We are a group of the older
generation, meeting weekly
in the church, although we
are certainly not a “Churchmembers-only” group. All are
welcome. We get together
every Tuesday between 10.00
and 12 noon, people pop in
and out for a quick coffee

a much needed boost to provision. They now have new, more
reliable wi-fi throughout the school and lots of new computers
and devices that will make a huge difference to teaching and
learning. Parts of the academy have also been redeveloped,
including making a new nurture room, improving the Early Years
setting and carpeting the central corridor area in preparation
for a new library.

The really big news though, is something that parents have
been asking about for a long time: The academy finally have
a new logo! Head teacher, Kevin Lee said, “We wanted a logo
that reflected our whole community and also incorporated a
lot of the children’s original designs. The young tree represents
life, growth and how we feel the academy should be at the
heart of the community. The ‘Icthus’ fish symbols reflect the
importance of our Christian core.”

Jane Mill

FIRST AID AT THE CHILDRENS CENTRE
There is a two
First Aid
Course at the Village Green Childrens
History
Socsession
Christmas
Fair
centre
on
Tuesdays
October
13th
and 20th (1.00-2.30pm) creche
Colour
Eighth ( height not crucial)
provided. For booking details Contact Emily to book on 01493

The academy will be making sure that the new logo is available
soon for parents who want to buy new uniform, although there
will be no pressure to do so.

789562 or email emoxey2vrf@nsix.org.uk.

As well as designing a new logo for the academy, there are also
new designs for the Nursery and an overall logo for the whole
site (academy, nursery and Children’s Centre) which will be
known as Moorlands Campus.

Belton & Dist Historical
Soc & Moorlands PTA
Combined

You can follow Moorlands on Twitter @moorlandsbelton. At
present, the school is running a highly successful #mymumreads
campaign, following on from #mydadreads in the summer.
Entries from mums, sisters, aunties and grandmas are very
much invited!

Christmas Fair
at Moorlands School
Belton,

Sat. November 28th
(11am -3pm)

....and the new Cherry
Blossom Nursery LOGO

To book a crafts/sales
stall £6.00 call Kathy

01493 782043

Deluxe fashions new 1/8th Colour

BELTON GLASS

Deluxe fashions
Clothes made to order

Est. 1987

Clothes, curtains etc.
Made to measure
Any repairs
& alterations undertaken
Tel Rody 01493 780766
or 07551 329065
4
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MONEY & DEBT
ADVICE
Free, impartial and confidential
advice and guidance on a range
of money and/or debt issues
is being offered at the Village
Green Children’s Centre, Belton
by a representative from D.I.A.L
on Thursday afternoons (1.00 –
3.00pm) the next visits are on
October 29th and November
26th. for more information
call 01493 789562 or e-mail
childrenscentre@moorlands.
norfolk.sch.uk

FRIENDS OF
GORLESTON
LIBRARY
A series of monthly events
have been organised at the
Library, on Thursday October
15th at 2-30pm there is a talk
and concert by St Nicholas
Handbells with a chance
to have a go.
£2 including
refreshments. On Wednesday
4th November at 7pm is a
demonstration
of
Flower
Arranging using the theme of
“books” by Julia Knights, £5
including refreshments.

FREE ACTIVITIES
FOR ADULTS

Fun & Fit is a programme of free,
10-week courses in a variety
of activities that are aimed at
complete beginners which will
help make you feel healthier,
more confident, and give you
the chance to meet like-minded
people.

If you find it hard to make time
to get active, we’ve got a good
incentive to help get you into
gear. Starting on October 12th ,
Fun & Fit courses are coming to
venues around Great Yarmouth,
where you’ll find a wide choice of
fun activities to choose from – all
for FREE.

Try old favourites like badminton,
golf, and aerobics, or stretch
yourself into something new like
yoga or dance. And don’t let the
little ones keep you away – there
are also classes in select areas
that you can bring your kids to,
like buggy workout.

Brought to you by Active
Norfolk in partnership with
Sport England, Public Health
and Norfolk County Council,

adrian

and site planning. I was informed
that they will be upgrading the
pumps, I fear however that this
will not solve the problems. I
notice that the road at Stepshort
is again becoming very uneven,
this matter has been reported
to highways and I await their
response.

AT THE

BOROUGH

I have been working with
several residents concerning raw
sewerage and surface flooding
in Belton And Fritton St Olaves. I
Have been gathering evidence in
the form of a report, dating from
2006 to the present date. I had
a meeting with Anglian Water
on the 9th September last. I
presented them with the report. I
Have also asked them for the flow
and capacity models that they
use for housing developments

Cllr Adrian Myers UKIP.
Lothingland Ward
Your councillor, your
representative, your voice.
My contact number is
07434362451. I can also be
contacted by email at cllr.adrian.
myers@great-yarmouth.gov.uk
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Courses will run for one hour, and
with convenient day and evening
classes there’s something for
everyone. You will be supported
by our team of highly qualified
sports coaches to ensure you
find the activity that suits your
ability, interests and confidence
level.
So no more excuses. Spaces are
limited, so book now to get off
the sofa and into something you
£1 enjoy! For more information
go to www.funandfitnorfolk.
co.uk, or for an informal chat call
01603 732 333.

BELTON
HISTORY BOOKS
There are still copies of Belton
with Browston “A Village
History” by Damian Eaton,
published by the Parish Council
in 2000 available from Belton
Pet and Hardware, Burgh Castle
Post Office or Music Lovers,
Gorleston High Street for just
£1.95. Copies are also available
by post, ring (01493) 780776 or
e-mail Bcswan50@gmail.com.
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DOWN THE GARDEN PATH

MONTHLY QUIZ SHEETS

Towards the end of the growing season
tomatoes become very slow to ripen due to
the lack of sunlight needed to trigger the
production of the gas ethylene. However,
here is a solution buy a pound of bananas
and place them individually among the
tomato plants. Banana skins give off the gas ethylene and the
theory is that the green tomatoes will quickly ripen.

Last months quiz sheets to help raise funds for Belton Charity
Fundraisers need to be returned by Thursday October 8th
with a new sheet available at the Coffee Morning on Saturday
October 10th, the new quiz will also be on sale at Belton Pet and
Hardware after the coffee morning.
If you have not taken part before its a chance to win a £10.00
shopping voucher by answering 30 questions for an entry fee
of £1.00. Copies of the quiz can also be sent to you by e-mail,
please send a request to bcswan50@gmail.com or ring 01493
780776.

October is the time to tidy and prepare the garden for winter. It
is well worth investing in a good pair of secateurs which need
to be kept sharpened. Use these or tree loppers and prune by
cutting out dead wood, crossing and badly placed branches on
deciduous trees and shrubs.

TRAVELLING
VILLAGE VOICE

Bring under frost free cover tubs of agapanthus, amaryllis, crinums
and nerines. Lift and pot up tender fuchsias and pelargoniums
and plant up tubs and containers with aucubas, dwarf conifers,
ivies, winter flowering pansies, violas, including the new trailing
viola ‘Teardrops.’ Try these in a jute flower bag and hang on the
wall of the house for colour all winter (provided they are dead
headed regularly.) It is also a good time to plant primroses and
polyanthus as well as Spring flowering bulbs.

The latest instalment
We have just arrived back
from Sharm El Sheikh, Egypt,
having taken a copy of Village
Voice with us.

Perennials can be planted on sandy soils in October whilst the
soil is still warm. If the ground is prone to water logging or on
heavy clay then leave until Spring. The secret to success is to
make sure that the soil is well prepared and the roots are firmed
in properly. After planting, it also helps to cover the surface of
the soil with a mulch to cut down on competition from weeds, as
well as help retain moisture around the roots of the plant. Avoid
getting mulch on the plant though as it can scorch the foliage and
encourage rotting. Also, watch out for slugs and snails which find
the moist warmth offered by the mulch irresistible. Containergrown hardy perennials can be planted at any time of the year,
except when the soil is frozen or waterlogged. Dig a hole at least
twice as wide and slightly deeper than the perennial’s container.
Mix the soil you’ve removed with well-rotted organic matter or
Levington compost and leave to one side. Nearly all perennials
need to be planted at the same depth as they were growing in
the pot. Check the hole is the right depth. Gently tip the plant out
with one hand on top of the compost to support it, taking care
not to damage any emerging shoots. Then ease the perennial
out of its pot. Gently spread the roots of the plant. Position the
perennial in the centre of the hole then fill in the gaps around
the sides of the plant with soil mixture, firming it down gently
- you don’t want to squash it in, just get rid of any air pockets
and make sure it’s secure. Water thoroughly and then cover the
surface of the soil with a generous layer of mulch - well-rotted
garden compost or manure is ideal. Keep the mulch at least 5cm
away from the base of the plant.

The picture was taken by
Emma Russell and it shows
Paul King and Joe Russell
snorkelling off Sharks Bay,
the water temperature was
26deg.C and air temp 46deg.
Centigrade - very hot.

Your local legal experts

Soon it will be too cold for all but the hardy to enjoy being outdoors
for any length of time but do make sure there is something that
you can enjoy seeing from the house and encourage the garden
birds to visit your garden.

For you
· Buying and selling your home
· Re‐mortgages and transfers of equity
· Wills and powers of a�orney
· Court of Protec�on
· Family and children ma�ers
· Criminal ma�ers

· Civil and Personal Injury claims
· Trusts and deceased estates
· Notarial services
· Care Home fees
· Equity release and life�me mortgages
· NHS Con�nuing healthcare

For your business
· Commercial property
· Employment ma�ers

· Licensing
· Company forma�ons

Lowesto�
Beccles
148 London Rd North Exchange Square
T: 01502 533000
T: 01502 718700
E: enquire@nortonpeske�.co.uk

Gorleston
66a Bells Rd
T: 01493 652204

· Planning and
Regulatory

Gt Yarmouth
141 King Street
T: 01493 849200

Halesworth
52 Thoroughfare
T: 01986 872513

W: qualitysolicitors.com/nortonpeske�

No hidden costs · Direct Lawyer contact · Free rst advice · Same day response

ESTABLISHED
IN 2004
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FEEL GOOD FEET

Mobile Foot Clinic

Victoria Marshall

Foot Health Practitioner
S.A.C Dip FHPT

S.A.C Dip FHPP

Corns
Callus
Verrucas
Ingrown toe nails
Nail cutting
Fungal infections
Athlete’s foot

M 07825 337233
T 01493 243052

vickyleamarshall@hotmail.com

Red Van Plumbing
Paul Williams

Kitchens & Carpentry
Including Plumbing & Tiling

Holistic Massage from £15
Aromatherapy Massage
Hot Stone Massage
Gelish Nails £15
Eyelash Extensions £40
01493 781942
mobile 07889090288
paulwilliams134@live.co.uk

• All plumbing work undertaken
(bathrooms, cisterns etc)

• 24hr call-out
• Drains unblocked

(both small and large jobs welcome)

FREE, no obligation quotes!

Call Carly: 07810 008235 to book an
appointment at her treatment room
Gift Vouchers Available

The price we quote is the price you pay,
NO hidden extras!

28 Station Road South, Belton
www.thetuliproom.co.uk

Contact: 01493 780246
Mobile: 07955 524969

East Coast
Chimney Sweep
“When was yours last cleaned?”
Certificates issued for all sweeps
Wood-burning and multi-fuel
stoves, open fires, Jetmasters, Oil
and Gas boilers all swept
Bird and Bird nest removal and
stove servicing
Full indemnity cover plus NACS
member and accredited “Trusted

PAWZMOBILEDOGGROOMING@OUTLOOK.COM

Trader” with NCC

Reliable, professional and local
service
eastcoastchimneysweep.co.uk
01493 718615 — 07876 804575
Andrew@eccsweep.co.uk
7
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WWW.BELTONWITHBROWSTON.NORFOLKPARISHES.GOV.UK/

ST
SEPTEMBER
1
COUNCIL MEETING
Eleven Parish Councillors,
County
Councillor
Colin
Aldred, Borough Councillors
Adrian Myers and Brian Lawn
plus six members of the public
attended the September
1st meeting of Belton with
Browston Parish Council, John
Rudrum was in the chair
Three
residents
raised
concerns over the ability
of local services, especially
sewage, being able to cope if
the proposed 70 new homes
in the village go ahead,
those present, especially
borough councillor Myers felt
that although upgrades are
proposed to the Stepshort
sewage pumping station in
2016/17 the whole system was
already at capacity. Mr Grice
reported that there will be
various changes to local bus
services in January 2016 and it
is hoped that a direct service
from the local villages via the
new link road to the JPH will
start at that time although
it will not be as good as was
expected before the Sainsbury
supermarket scheme was
scrapped.
Members agreed that having
written
themselves
they
should take up the offer
from Norfolk County Council
Highways and get them to
write to Amhurst Gardens
residents whose plants are
overhanging the retaining
wall on to Bracon Road. The
chairman stated that the two
speed warning signs would be
relocated to agreed locations
around the end of each month.
Requests for tidying up of the

COUNCIL DIARY

area west of the footbridge
will be dealt with or passed
on as appropriate. Members
accepted a tender from
Farmland Forestry to remove a
dead and another dying large
trees from the Bell Lane field
plus a further tender from a
local partnership for a general
tidying up of overgrown and
dead bushes on the same field.

Belton with Browston Parish Council holds twice monthly
meetings at the at the New Road Sport & Leisure Centre, Belton
on the first and third Tuesday of each month (7.30pm). The next
dates are October 6th and 20th and November 3rd All council
meetings are open to the public and questions can be put to
councillors during the first 15 minutes of each meeting (normally
restricted to one question per member of the public present).
The Parish Clerk, Kate Palmer is available at the same location
usually twice monthly on Wednesday mornings between 9.30
and 10.30am to meet with and take note of residents queries,
the next dates are September 30th., October 14th, and 28th and
November 11th. If you wish to confirm that Kate will be available
before visiting please ring 01493 602960. The clerk can also be
contacted by e-mail beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk or in writing at
5 Middleton Gardens, Gorleston, Great Yarmouth, NR31 7AE.

There is now a telephone
line and Wi-Fi connection
for the New Road Pavilion,
the installation costs have
been covered by business
sponsorship. Members had
no objections to single story
extensions and a sauna lodge
at Woodland Lodge, The Loke,
off Station Road North, The
council had also not objected
to demolition and a new two
story property at Holmside,
St. Johns Road. The Borough
Council has approved a small
front extension at 10 Amhurst
Gardens, also a stable block
at Lochinvar, Short Road,
Browston although in the
latter case the decision was
against the wishes of the
parish council.

PARISH COUNCIL WEB SITE
A reminder that Belton with Browston Parish Council documents
and contact details for all councillors are on our new web site
along with the agenda for the next meeting and previous sets
of approved minutes, just visit www.beltonandbrowston.
norfolkparishes.gov.uk/

Useful Contacts
Belton Pharmacy
(St Johns Road)
NHS Medical Help Fast
(Ex NHS Direct)
James Paget Hospital
Millwood Surgery
(Bradwell)
Falkland Surgery
(Bradwell)
Police
Blocked Drain
Water Supply
Power Cut
Gas Leak
Telephone Lines
Village Green
Childrens Centre
Moorlands Academy
Ormiston Academy

The Clerk reported that the
audit of accounts for 2014/15
had been returned without
any queries being raised and
members noted that there
will, from 2016/17, be cut backs
in the support funding for
Parish councils finances, this
will mean that the 12.5% paid
towards the clerks salary by
the Borough will no longer be
forthcoming, Great Yarmouth
is currently the only district
in Norfolk still providing this
funding which has in any case
been substantially reduced in
earlier years.

Burgh Castle
Churchwardens:
Belton Churchwardens:

BELTON ALLOTMENTS

Norfolk County Council
County Councillor
Lothingland
Breydon
Gt. Yarmouth Bor. Council
Gt. Yarmouth Bor. Council
Gt. Yarmouth Bor. Council
Borough Councillor
Borough Councillor
Parish Clerk Belton/
Browston
Parish Clerk Burgh Castle
Parish Clerk Fritton/St.
Olaves

There is a committee meeting at the New Road Sport and
Leisure Centre on Tuesday October 27th (7.00pm) and, subject
to confirmation at that meeting, it is expected that the AGM will
be held at the same venue on Tuesday November 10th, also 7pm
when all allotment holders should attend if possible as rents for
the new year are payable during the meeting.
Are you interested in having an allotment – if so now is the time to
decide so that you can prepare for the 2016 season – if so put your
name on the waiting list by calling the Parish Clerk, Kate Palmer,
on 01493 602960 or by e-mail beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk.
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See advert P12
111
SWITCHBOARD

01493 452452

APPOINTMENTS

01493 444484

01493 442233
101
0845 791 9155
0845 782 0999
0800 783 8838
0800 111 999
0800 023 2023
01493 789562
01493 780007
01493 662966
MAUREEN GREY
01493 781747
MARGARET GREENACRE 01493 780126
AN HOWELL
01493 780476
DEREK MILL
01493 781122
COUNTY HALL
0344 800 8020
NON EMERGENCY
ANGLIAN WATER
ESSEX & SUFFOLKWATER
U.K POWER NETWORKS
NATIONAL GRID
B.T. OPENREACH

ADRIAN MYERS
BRIAN LAWN

07919 386862
01493 601591
01493 856100
01493 846430
01493 846478
07434 362451
01493 720083

KATE PALMER

01493 602960

BRENDA HOSKINS

01493 440731
01493 780094

COLIN ALDRED
ALAN GREY
SWITCHBOARD
PLANNING
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

MS L CLARKE
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to the end of the current
franchise in September, 2016.
These include refurbishment
of the Class 153 and 156
diesel multiple units, a £12
million refresh of the mainline
carriages
used
between
Norwich and London and
upgrades of the Class 90
electric locomotives that haul
them. There will be increased
use of ticket vending machines,
improved cycle parking and
cycle hire schemes, additional
cleaning staff for the trains and
some repainting of stations
and vegetation clearance and
improvements to passenger
waiting areas.
Although
Abellio
Greater
Anglia have a train permanently
on hire from DRS (2 locos and
3 carriages), to cater for
sudden breakdowns they
also hire in a bus which is
permanently based at Norwich
Station on weekdays. They are
considering hiring a second
bus to be based at either
Norwich or Great Yarmouth.
There are three bidders for the
new rail franchise which runs
from October, 2016. They are:1) Abellio (current franchise
holder) in partnership with
Stagecoach. 2) First and
3) National Express.
The
successful bidder will be
announced in May 2016. NB.
ENTUA submitted a 5 page list
of local requirements to the
Department for Transport last
year and while we support the
`Norwich in Ninety` aspiration,
we placed more emphasis on
local improvements including
upgrading Vauxhall Station and
direct trains to Peterborough
and
Cambridge/Stansted.
On
current
punctuality
performance, James stated
that 90.4% of local trains
arrived within 5 minutes of
arrival time and 88% of main
line trains arrived within 10
minutes of arrival time.
Iain Rankin and Danny Beales
from First said there were no

2 x class 37 locomotives with 3 x mark 2 coaches on hire from
DRS.( photograph courtesy of Steve W
busandtrain.blogspot.co.uk)

ENTUA(East Norfolk Transport
Users
Association)
is
a
voluntary independent body
which monitors bus and rail
provision in the East Norfolk
Area. Please visit our web site
www.entua.org.uk.
Following on from the
September article, we shall be
reporting on other issues that
were discussed at the ENTUA
public meeting on 11th August,
2015. Continuing with Daniel
Yellops report from Norfolk
County Council, they have
been given a grant to improve
th infrastructure in the Great
bus
1/8
approx Mono advert
Yarmouth area. This will include
timetable cases at all bus stops,
bus shelters (including the
long-awaited larger shelter at
Gorleston High Street Feathers

BIG BAKE

stop) and where possible
electronic readouts stating
when a bus is due. The bus
lay-by outside the Troll Cart at
Market Gates will be realigned
to ensure sufficient space is
available for buses to pull in.
This mainly affects Services
2,3 and 4 travelling south.
Next spring it is planned to
move the Lowestoft bus stop
(outside British Home Stores)
to under Market Gates where
the Anglian 81 currently uses.
All present emphasised the
continuing problems that exist
with inbound
traffic hold-ups
(height
not crucial)
on Southtown Road.
James Reeve (Area Customer
Manager) for Abellio Greater
Anglia said that they were
continuing investment up

BIG BAKE
You are invited to a
CAKE EXTRAVAGANZA
Sat 10th. October 2pm – 4pm

At Belton Church
All money raised will help Tearfund to protect
the worldʼs most vulnerable children
Have fun, Eat cake, Help others

NORFOLK
CONSTABULARY
Team contact details - Southern
Villages Safer Neighbourhood Team,
covering Belton, Browston, Burgh
Castle, Fritton, Hopton and St. Olaves.
NON EMERGENCY TEL NO:
101
EMAIL:
sntsouthernvillages@norfolk.pnn.police.
uk

major changes planned this
year. There are some minor
changes:- There were minor
changes to the X1 in May,
an extra evening service to
Scratby on Service 1/1A and
an extra bus was being used
on Service 8 to help with
achieving punctuality.
Summer service 3 (MaySeptember) was being well
used and this reflected an
increase in the number of
visitors to Great Yarmouth this
year which was also referred to
by Abellio.
The next major change to
services is likely to be in
January, 2016 and this will take
into account a service along the
A12/A143 link road. First would
like to introduce a regular
service to the Gapton Hall
Retail Park, but are concerned
about the regular traffic holdups on Gapton Hall Road
making it difficult to adhere
to the timetable, however this
is still being looked at. Traffic
problems on Southtown Road
(inbound to Great Yarmouth)
are becoming increasingly
regular and are of concern to
both First and Anglian.
On the bus fleet it would seem
that 3 of the older doubledeck Volvo Olympians will
stay in service until the end of
the year unless they become
uneconomic to maintain in
service and it is anticipated
that 6 more Streetlite saloons
will be delivered to Great
Yarmouth before the end of
the year.
If you would like to become a
member of ENTUA and help us
campaign for improvements
to local bus and rail services,
why not join us. We only ask
for a minimum donation of
£5.00 per annum which helps
us cover the cost of printing
and postage of the quarterly
newsletter. To join please write
to ENTUA, 18 Wensum Way,
Belton NR31 9NY
Tony Grice.

E.E. GREEN
& SON

POLICE DIRECT REGISTRATION
The Southern Villages team are:SERGEANT - Clive Jermy 3476
BEAT MANAGER - PC Steve Hughes 174
PCSO Laura Allen 8424

EST. 1928

Please feel free to contact the team
regarding anything from crime
prevention advice to reporting
suspicious behaviour. We also offer a
property marking service if needed.

Great Yarmouth 662069 / 600964
Lowestoft 537220

GRAB SERVICES
Sand | Stone | Crushed Concrete
Crushed Rubble | 1 Ton Bulk Bags
Waste Bags | Skip Hire

WEBSITE:
www.norfolk.police.uk use this to gain access to

Skip Hire: - Reduced rates for concrete / rubble & soil fill
Dirt Cheap: - Special offer - Quality screeded top soil. 1-20 ton loads

CALL TODAY!
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EVENTS AT NEW ROAD SPORT & LEISURE CENTRE
‘PILATES’
WITH HAYLEY

Bookings
Tel Kate (01493) 602960
or Peter (01493) 780703

BELTON
CRICKET CLUB
Finally we reach the last roundup in a very topsy-turvey
season for the Belton cricketers.
The final three games of the
Norfolk Cricket League season
brought success. Local rivals
Caister and Kirkley & Lowestoft
Railway
were
overcome
without too much difficulty.
The stage was set for the last
weekend with Belton holding
a slender one point advantage
over Felthorpe for the runnersup spot – with Happisburgh
having already wrapped up the
league title. Felthorpe were in
the driving seat, even thought
they were one point behind,
with Belton facing a trip up
the coast to league leaders
Happisbugh for the final game.
Rising to the challenge Belton

There are two weekly Pilates
classes for beginner and
intermediate level at the
Premier Room, New Road
Sport & Leisure Centre,
Belton, on Monday evenings
the times are :-

Alex Sayer receives his Man of the Match award
from Belton CC President Wally Ladmore
won a tightly-contested narrow
victory by three wickets at
Happisbugh whilst Felthorpe
were also winning. Both teams
achieved 25 points from the
match and Belton ended the
season on 325 to Felthorpe’s
324!

wet) afternoon match on the
Common on August 23rd..
Alex Sayer of Martham CC was
Man of the Match. The aftermatch dinner was held at the
Rumbold Arms on Southtown
Road. The Belton 100 Club is
seeking subscribers for the
new season. It costs just £20 a
year and big prizes are on offer.
Details from Wally Ladmore
(01493 722424) or check out
the link on our website http://
www.beltoncricket.co.uk/100club/ This is an excellent way
to support your local club.

The
Mid-Norfolk
Sunday
League season ended on a
damp and very unsatisfactory
note. Belton had a good win
over Chapelfield to move into
mid table before Narborough
called off the final game –
leaving Belton to cool their
heels without a game on the
last Sunday of the season.

Your contacts at Belton CC are:
Mal Kauffman (07748 271896);
Sajid Ali (07737 876199) or
Cameron
Nichols
(07788
375758).

The Belton President’s 11
overcame the Chairman’s 11 in
an entertaining (and very

BELTON BOWMEN
The Belton based archery club, Belton Bowmen are now meeting at Wroughton School for the
winter period still on Monday evenings. All ages and abilities welcome Juniors/family 6pm-7pm
(£3.50 per session) Adults Club 7pm-9pm/ (£5 per session) any enquiries Tel Duncan (01493) 780418
or just turn up on a Monday evening.

THE PREMIER ROOM

6.00 - 7.00pm &
7.05 – 8.05pm.
Pilates classes incorporate
foam
roller,
weights,
bands, and circles plus
toning boards. Pilates helps
reshape your body which
will become longer, leaner
and more toned.
Hayley limits her class size
to twelve members for all
ages and all levels in each
group and currently has
a few vacancies in both
Belton sessions which are
both mixed classes. All mats
and equipment supplied.
To book call her on 07767
864568 or e-mail hayley@
hayleyallenpilates.co.uk.
Hayley also runs 18 other
classes in the surrounding
area, please phone or e-mail
as above for full details, as
spaces are limited in some
classes.
Hayley
Body Control PILATES’
Certified Teacher

JDA PLASTERERS

New Road Sports & Leisure Centre - Belton

Available For Hire Day and
Evenings For Functions, Parties,
Corporate & Business Events.
Childrens Parties from £35.00

22 YEARS EXPERIENCE FULLY QUALIFIED
SKIMMING - DRY LINING
RENDERING INSIDE AND OUT
POLYMER RENDERS - DAMP SOLUTIONS

Rates from £7.00 per hour

- Safe secure environment
Full Kitchen Facilities. Ample Parking. Easy Access

Justinaudsley06@aol.com
Mob. 07707 295489

For Booking Enquiries...
Call Kate: (01493) 602960
or Email: beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk
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session costs £2.50 and includes
refreshments at 10.15 am.

MONDAY ACTIVITY
MORNINGS
These exercise classes run at the
New Road Sport & Leisure Centre
on Monday mornings:Chair Based Exercise sessions
9.30 to 10.15am, aim to improve
daily functional actions; by
strengthening
important
muscles groups though gentle
movement. Regular exercise
improves
circulation
and
increases daily activity levels.
Seated exercise can increase
your confidence and improve
your Posture, balance and
coordination for performing
daily activities essential to
living.
Nordic walking sessions 10.30
to 11.15am for beginners and
improvers. Nordic Walking is
an enhancement of ordinary
walking - twice as effective
and not to be confused with
Trekking. It can burn 46% more
calories than ordinary walkingis easy on joints and knees and
great for neck and shoulder
problems. Each 45 minute

Monday morning exercises can
seem easy when you are mobile
and able to get on with your life.
But if you are suddenly stopped
in your tracks by an injury or ill
health, Movement and mobility
becomes a big issue in our lives.
Here is one persons view on
how this regular exercise has
helped her.
“The exercises that I took for
granted when I was actively fit,
have really proved beneficial.
Having an operation recently left
me with weakness down one side
of my body. I realise now just how
important these classes are to
strengthen and aid my mobility”
Thank you Jan Snooks

The Great Yarmouth Stroke
Group are back from our
summer break. At our meeting
members enjoyed ice creams

Coming during winter monthsour second session at 10.30 will
include a walking programme
indoors. This will promote
Balance, Co-ordination and
practise for walking as we will
not be able to do so much
during the winter months.
Watch out when it starts!

Another successful month. 24 trips
undertaken, a lot of very satisfied
passengers. If you would like to go to your
GP, the JPH or just shopping we may be
able to help, just ring 07767 063986.

Please contact Sallyann to
find out how the sessions can
improve your health & fitness.
Call 07599 044 806 Sallyann
email up4fitness@gmail.com

As always we need more volunteer drivers. For more information
please ring 780126 or email mgreenacre532@googlemail.com.

STROKE GROUP

from Dimascios, a Beetle Drive
and a quiz. The group meets
at the New Road Sport and
Leisure Centre, Belton every
Thursday, (2-4pm), for details
contact Sue Casey on 01493
781846.

COMMUNITY CAR SCHEME

October is usually a busy month for Flu’ Jabs, some surgeries
only offering Saturday appointments. If this is the case we
will, where possible, do our best to accommodate Saturday
requests for this reason only.

BELTON VILLAGE WEB SITE

The Home Care Specialists

www.beltonandbrowston.com
Keep up to date with what’s going on in the village and in the
local area. Find information on groups or activities and when
they operate from the calendar. Useful contact numbers can also
be found. If you would like to add something to a page on the
site then contact me on nursery48@live.co.uk .
Kirmit

REVISED
1/8th colour
BIG BAKE

Do you need a
Helping Hand?

Belton Church are having a Big Bake sale/tea party on
October 10th (2-4pm) in support of Tearfund’s No Child
Taken campaign. Please come and join us.

KIRMIT CYCLES Cycle Sales & Repair Service

Our local care team has been providing award
winning quality homecare since 1989.

We pride ourselves on
customer service & quality
repairs from our shop on
Lowestoft High Street
for the past 6 years.
We are now pleased to offer a
FREE collection
& delivery service in the
Great Yarmouth area.
- Any job – any size Call Richard 07882 233899
Credit/Debit cards welcome

A family run company we offer you a one-to-one
24 hour live in care service that enables you or your
loved one to remain at home with compassion
and dignity by assisting with: personal care,
companionship, errands and housekeeping.
So if you are looking for an alternative to residential
care or as a short term answer whilst recovering from
illness or operation - then we’re here to help.

To find out how we can help you,
call: 0808 180 1016 or
visit: www.helpinghands.co.uk
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1ST BELTON SCOUTS

BURGH CASTLE PARISH COUNCIL

Cubs The Cubs started the new term
by making armpit fudge, they
also made catapults out of lolly
sticks and played games.

All seven councillors, County Councillor Alan Grey and Borough
Councillor Adrian Myers plus six members of the public attended
the September 14th meeting of Burgh Castle Parish Council, Trevor
Greenacre was in the chair. A resident raised concerns about various
drains being blocked at Stepshort and also the fact that potholes are
developing on that road, the parish council will report these issues.
Concerns were raised over the two entrances that are now at Laurel
Farm and the new dwelling next door, some members felt that the
entrance splays and lack of visibility would lead to a serious accident
before long with vehicles finding difficulty leaving the property.

Scouts Beavers The Scout Group began the
term with a bang. The Beavers
helped to dig up their potatoes
as part of their garden activity
work, each taking some home,
they followed this by having
a scavenger hunt around the
field.

The scouts talked about the
safety aspects of using saws
and axes and had a try at using
them. They then played some
games to do with the scout
promise.

The chairman stated that with the proposed and expected new
developments at Belton there is an urgent need for more footpaths
in the village and Councillor Grey promised to bring this up at
County. Both Councillors Grey and Myers reported on meetings they
have had recently with representatives of Anglian Water, at Fritton,
Councillor Myers asked to see the technical models that he suspects
they must use when considering if their system can accommodate
new properties and Councillor Grey has compiled a petition signed
many Great Yarmouth County Councillors expressing concerns over
the state of the sewage system throughout the borough especially
in the light of further proposed developments – both councillors are
concerned about the whole systems ability to cope in the area.

The photograph is of the cubs,
young leaders and cub leaders
tumbling at Norwich ski slope.

There were three planning applications no objections to the
demolition of a bungalow at The Lodge Church Road and its
replacement with a new property. There was discussion over the
request from the owners of The Cherry Tree Holiday Park to be open
for all but two weeks in the year, members objected saying that they
felt that eleven months was sufficient, they wanted to see a clear
one months shut down. The third application was retrospective for a
walk in freezer and its cladding at the Queens Head, members were
concerned about the number of retrospective applications from this
owner and although raising no objections to it being there felt that
it is essential that it has cladding put on the walls.

The next meeting is at the Village Hall on Monday October 12th
(7.30pm)

Jhoots advert

Dispensing Quality

Dispensing Quality
Dispensing Quality

We are looking for staff to join our busy branch:

Jhoots
- Belton
Quarter page layout
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Counter Assistant
Dispenser
Driver
Pharmacist
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- Belton
Pharmacy
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Your nearest Jhoots Pharmacy in the meantime is
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www. j hoo ts pharma cy. co. uk
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MINDFULNESS FOR STRESS COURSE
- Participant Interview Q. Why did you attend a Mindfulness for Stress Course Cheryl?
A. I was sick of pain and suffering because of stress, wondering where to
go and what to do.
Q. How has attending a course helped you?
A. I have stopped wasting energy about the past and future and what
may happen. Now I focus on the present moment and life seems very
simple all of a sudden.
Q. What would you say to someone considering doing a Mindfulness
for Stress Course at St Olaves Village Hall?
A. Just do it. It’s the most amazing journey.
Q.Have others noticed any changes since you began practising
mindfulness?
A. Yes. My family would say I have a true smile and that I make time for
them and myself now.
Q. Are the sessions run in a safe and supportive way?
A. The group shows extreme kindness and compassion, not judgemental,
a pleasure to attend.
If you would like to find out more, come along to St Olaves Village Hall for
FREE TASTER SESSION – 6.30 -8pm -1st October. Course start date: 15th
October 6.30- 8.30pm.

FRITTON OWL SANCTUARY
FRITTON PLANT CENTRE
BECCLES ROAD
FRITTON, NR31 9EX
Contact Mark or Louise
70951 786069 / 07983 401869
frittonowlsanctuary@gmail.com
fritton owl sanctuary

FEATHERED FRIENDS
Fritton Plant Centre, Beccles Road
Fritton. NR31 9EX
Open 7 days a week 10.00a.m. – 4.00p.m.

Contact Kim 07411027420

www.mindfullifeeast.org.uk
Soo Strong 07557141869 mindfullifeeast@gmail.com.

Large selection of quality aviary birds.
Bantams, Chickens, Guinea Pigs, Rabbits

BELTON CHARITY FUNDRAISERS need donations of bric-a-brac

etc. for our stall at monthly coffee mornings Ring Gloria (01493) 780776 we
can collect locally

Visit Fritton Flea Market

Food & Seed all at competitive prices.
Aviaries, Hutches, Runs, In stock and made.
Visit for free and meet the animals including the goats.
Family owned & run. We will be pleased to see you

M A K E

Y O U R S

A

Beautiful Garden

The Vintage Home Makers Store
Kitchen Ware
Mad Hatters Tea Party Sets Ceramics and much much more.
Also
Hand Painted Shabby Chic Tables, Chairs, Dressers,
Bedroom Furniture, Blanket Boxes etc.

Fritton Plant Centre (Myhills)•
• Beautiful Belgian Garden Mums Ready now in
3litre pots. Ideal for the patio! Flowering up to
December! They make ideal presents.
• New varieties of Shrubs and Perennials ready
this Autumn
• Autumn bedding, Cool Wave Trailing Pansies
Trailing Viola Teardrops Primroses, Polyanthus,
Violas, Pansies, Wallflower Plants.
• Potatoes, Fruit and Veg. stall open Sundays
• October Outdoor Car Boot Sundays 9.00 a. m.
£6.00
• Free Parking and entry for the Nursery, Flea
Market, Owl Sanctuary, and Pet Centre:

Family Crafts with Handmade Cards
Cross Stitch Kits, Children’s Sewing Kits
Knitting Needles, Patterns, Wool, Fabric, Cushions.
Haberdashery, Craft Books Jigsaw Puzzles.
Quality used clothes some vintage, Bags, Shoes etc.
Jewellery
Hundreds of Second Hand Books
Select Vintage Furniture
Old Tools and Old Stone Bottles, Vintage lighting
Collectables toy cars, tea pots etc.
Stoneware Garden Ornaments including Bird Baths Water Features etc
Local Handmade Wooden Garden ornaments. Reclamation.

Open Everyday 9.00am -4.00pm

We look forward to seeing you.

Beccles Rd Fritton

Fritton Plant Centre Open 9.00a.m. - 4.00p.m.
Everyday.
Beccles Road, Fritton, Great Yarmouth. NR31 9EX.
Tel. 01493 780494.

(opposite Fritton Lake) NR31 9EX
For information call 01493 488322 and speak to Liz
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EVENTS AT THE JOHN GREEN INSTITUTE
The evening at a glance

There
was
a
double
celebration at the JGI, Belton
on Saturday September 5th
when there was a packed
hall on the 10th. anniversary
of the reopening of the
building as the John Green
Institute. Everyone enjoyed
the quality singing of
Strutty who had everybody
(well most!) singing and
dancing, there was an
excellent buffet provided
by the Hall trustees, the
event was organised by the
Belton Events Committee
and the Trustees, during
the evening Barbara Clark
chair of the Trustees and the
Events committee thanked
everyone for their support.

The John Green Institute

MONTHLY
COFFEE
MORNINGS
The next monthly Coffee
Morning at the JGI is on
Saturday
October
10th.
(10.00am
- Noon), also
available between 10.00 and
11.00am as an additional item
to tea/coffee are bacon buttys
so why not join us for a late
breakfast.

A cheque for £1000.00 was
presented by Nora Bensley
of the Events Committee
to Geoff Wood from the
East Coast Hospice Charity,
almost £500 of this was
raised at an afternoon tea
party in the hall in July and it
was brought up to the £1000
by the Events Committee
who organised that very
successful
afternoon
along with the committee
of Belton W.I.. Mr Wood
outlined the current position
with the development of the
Hospice. A great night was
had by all and supported,
as always, by the people of
Belton,

Admission is free and there is
always a raffle for one of the
village groups or a local charity,
this month it is organised by
Belton Scouts. Thank you to
everybody who supported the
September raffle which was
organised by The Wednesday
Morning Drop In who had
decided to run their raffle for
the Sandra Chapman Unit at
the James Paget Hospital, the
excellent sum of £109.00 was
raised.
As usual there is also the
bargain stall full of items at
ridiculously low prices, Belton
Charity Fundraisers always
welcome donations of items
to sell, anything considered
except mains electrical items
or clothing, please call Gloria
on (01493) 780776 or deliver
to Skelmorlie, Butt Lane, Burgh
Castle, local collection of items
can be arranged.

A “Thank You” - We would
like to thank the organisers
for a wonderful evening and
the lovely food on Saturday
- Jan and Jim Perkins.
Rosedale Gardens.

Raising a Toast!

THE JGI
Belton Village Hall
46, Station Road South
Great Facilities
Great Hire Rates
Great Kitchen
Parking near-by
Licensed for Music
Can seat 70 people

DOUBLE
CELEBRATION

Large Hall and/or Rear
Meeting room available
Ideal for Groups,
Parties and Functions
Disabled facilities
and entry

For further information and hiring rates please contact
Lin on 01493 781140 or Bill on 01493 780822
or go to www.beltonandbrowston.com
14
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OVER
50’S / 60’S CLUB

BELTON & DISTRICT
HISTORICAL SOC.

The Club is thriving with
43 members however new
members are still welcomed, we
meet every Tuesday afternoon
(2pm) at the JGI, The afternoon
starts with Bingo followed by a
cuppa, then we either play cards,
Rumikub, Scrabble, Dominoes
or you can just have a chat. Entry
is only £1.00.

Our History Day will have passed
by the time that you read this so
it will be back to regular Sunday
afternoon
meetings
from
October with Richard Mann as
our speaker on Sunday October
25th at the JGI when he will be
presenting an illustrated talk
“Welcome to the Workhouse”.
As usual non members will be
welcomed, admission is £3,
(members £2), teas and coffees
will be available and there will
be a raffle for club funds.

We have outings, go out to lunch
and have theatre visits, our next
rip is on Monday October 5th
to the Cliff Hotel at Gorleston
for High Tea, please note that
the club will meet as usual the
following day. Any enquiries
please ring Norma on (01493)
780447.

DIGITAL
CAMERA CLUB
The next meeting will be on
Friday 2nd October at 7.30pm
at the JGI. All welcome no matter
what level of photography you
are at. All aspects of digital
photography
are
covered
both camera and software
processing.
Call Bill on 780822 for details
and
further
information
or go on the web at www.
beltonandbrowston.com and
click on digital camera page.

CHRISTMAS
DIARY DATES
Two seasonal dates to rememberFriday 27th November is a
Christmas Bingo evening at the
JGI and on Saturday the 12th
December there will be our
popular Christmas party run by
Belton Events Committee, a free
evening so book your tickets
early to avoid disappointment,
Please bring a plate of food to
share.
For tickets please ring
Nora on 780182 and Barbara on
781294.

BELTON ART GROUP
We meet at the JGI every
Wednesday afternoon 2.00 –
4.00pm. We are a small friendly
group and participate in all
forms of art and craft, we always
welcome new members. Any
enquires please contact Jan on
01493 488683, or drop in to any
session.

BELTON
LUNCH CLUB
Belton Lunch Club is next
meeting on Thursday October
15th (12.00pm - 2.00pm) at the
JGI. Lunch served at 12.15pm. 2
two course for £5.00. Al dietary
needs can be catered for and
there is also always a raffle.
Please book your place at this
friendly club by ringing Barbara
on 781294. We look forward to
seeing you there.

On November 22nd we have
another talk, “50 Years of Rail
Campaigning”
with
Trevor
Garrod of the East Suffolk
Travellers Association.
Christmas Fair - On Saturday
November 28th we are doing
something different for our
Christmas Fair, joining with
Moorland PTA and holding it in
the school, where with the main
hall and dining room - there
should be plenty of space for
more stalls than ever before.
It will be open from 11am to
3pm and we are now taking
bookings for craft and sales
stalls, £6.00 each , to book call
Kathy on 01493 782043 as soon
as possible please.

QUIZ NIGHT

..... ALSO WEEKLY
AT THE JGI
YOGA - On Monday morning
at 10.15am £2.50 per session.
Please bring a floor mat and
towel with you. Contact Wilma
on 01493 780194.
BINGO - Sessions are held on
Monday evenings at 7.30pm,
everyone welcome.
PILATES - This is on Tuesday
mornings (9.00 -10.00 am)
Suitable for men and woman
of all ages and abilities .
Pilates improves your posture,
balance, flexibility and core
strength £4.50 per person.
Lorrain on 07747 720139.
ZUMBA - Also on Tuesday
mornings (10.15 -11.00am)
Easy to follow calorie burning
fitness class just £4.00 per
person.
Lorrain on 07747
720139
WEIGHT WATCHERS - Meet
Wednesdays from 6.15pm.

The next Belton Village Quiz
Night will be on Friday 16th
October at the JGI. (7.30pm)
£5.00 for a team of up to four
players.
Good Company Good Prizes - Good Raffle. Why
not get a team together from
friends/colleagues/family
or
from your club or group. Enter
on the night, for any further
information please ring Barbara
on 781294.

Our Web Site - www.
beltonhistory.co.uk, now has its
user friendly front page leading
to all the articles from the one
page including some new
articles which have been loaded
recently, also visit our galley of
many local photographs, why
not take a look - there is also
details of our future events.
The Society is always pleased
to receive any old documents
and photographs which can be
copied and returned to you Our
chairman, Ian Walker can also
be contacted on 07887 640385.
Finally, if you have any local
stories from the past why not
jot them down, we are always
interested in recording these
before they get lost forever, you
might just have that missing link
to something from years gone
by.

BELTON W.I.
Belton W.I. next meet at JGI on
Tuesday October 13th at 7.30pm
this is our Coleman Trophy
Competition evening, the items
are :Jar of Raspberry Jam.
Lemon Drizzle Cake
& Bakewell Tart.

Her Worship the Mayor,
Councillor Shirley Weymouth
is getting her wellies ready to
plant the first new tree on the
site for Margaret Chadd House
on the 18th of October.

The speaker for the evening
will be Mr John Cator and the
subject is “I don’t know what to
say”,
the competition is for a
Glass Vase plus there will be the
usual sales table. For any further
information call Sue on 780822

Supporters of East Coast
Hospice are invited to attend
the site at Sidegate Road
in Hopton for 11am on the
Sunday morning to witness
the Mayor planting the first
tree and to talk about plans for
the hospice gardens.

WEDNESDAY
MORNING DROP IN

This exciting development will
mark the beginning of work on
the hospice site, commencing
with a hedgerow and border
planting day at the end of
November, where over 2000
plants will need to be planted
by green fingered volunteers.
If you would like to help out
with this please get in touch
with the East Coast Hospice
office (01493 718707) or come
along to the Mayors day on
the 18th of October to find
out more.

The Drop In runs at the JGI every
Wednesday morning (10.30
-Noon) throughout the year
with a welcome to anyone who
would like a cup of tea/coffee,
cake and a chat. Catch up with
friends or come and make new
ones.
If you would like to know more
just call Sue on 780822.
15
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GUIDE TO EVENTS IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITIES
EVERY MONDAY
Chair exercises (9.30am) & Nordic Walking (10.30am) - New
Road Sport & Leisure Centre - Supervised instruction 07599
044806
Grasshopper Creche - 9.00am-11.30am .£9.00 per session.
Children 3months to 2 years. Safe friendly fun. Belton Village
Green Children Centre 01493 789562 (Subsidies Available)
Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm) Somerleyton
Village Hall – Children 2 1/2 to 5 years
Small, friendly group - 01502 677568/07837 903344
Yoga - JGI (10.15-11.15am) Please bring your own mat or
towel.
Play, Weigh & Baby Group - Village Green Children
Centre. every Mon. 1.30pm-3pm.(Health visitor &
Nursery Nurse Attend on 1st & 3rd Mon. each month).
Baby Cafe Breastfeeding Cafe & Support, Refreshments
available(01493) 789562
Baby Massage – (10.00 -11.30am) Village Green Children
Centre. FREE 6 week programme for parents & infants details
(01493) 789562.
Bingo Night - John Green Institute (7.30pm) All welcome
Projection Youth Worship Band – Belton Church (7.30
-9.00pm) Jean 07762 817454
Ring Craft - Training Dogs & Owners For the Show Ring. St.
Olaves Village Hall, (8.00pm) Jane Thorpe (01502) 569243
Belton Bowmen – Wroughton School -Juniors/family 6pm7pm (£3.50 per session) Adults Club 7pm-9pm/dusk (£5 per
session) Tel Duncan 01493 780418.
Pilates - Beginners/intermediate classes - ( 6.00 -7.00pm &
7.05 - 8.05pm) - New Road Sport & Leisure Centre - Tel Hayley
on 07767 864568.

EVERY TUESDAY

Pilates Fitness - At the JGI (9am) A class to improve posture
& gain core Strength. £4.50. Details - Lorrain - 07747 720139
Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm) Somerleyton
Village Hall – Children 2 1/2 to 5 years
Small, friendly group - 01502 677568/07837 903344
Picassos Messy Play - (9.30 -10.45am) Bradwell Community
Centre (organised by Village Green Childrens Centre).
Zumba Dancing - JGI (10-15am) £4.00 Lorrain - 07747 720139
Young at Heart - (10.00am - Noon) Belton Church. Get
together for the over 50’s (all welcome, church members or
not)
Belton Over 50s/60s. JGI. (2.00pm) Cards, Games, Bingo,
Refreshments.
1st. Belton Guides - 6.45 -8.30 Burgh Castle Village Hall
07919620759 / 01493 667311
Belton Badgers - Youngest section of St. John Ambulance.
Meet 6pm -7pm at Compass Centre Term Time. Boys & Girls
Ages 5 - 10. Tel Carole 01493 780418
Belton St. John Ambulance Cadets - Every Tuesday (Term
Time) Compass Centre, Belton 6pm -7.15pm Boys & Girls 1016 years. Tel Jackie 01493 780619
St. Olaves Art Group- St. Olaves Village Hall (7.30pm). 07879
811229

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Grasshopper Creche - (9.00am-11.30am)£9.00 per session,
children 3 months to 2 years. Safe & friendly fun. Belton Village
Green Childrens Centre (01493) 789562 (subsidies available)
Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm) Somerleyton
Village Hall – Children 2 1/2 to 5 years
Small, friendly group - 01502 677568/07837 903344
Drop In Coffee Morning - (10.30am-12 Noon) JGI. All Welcome
Community Connexions - Fruit & Veg Van in Belton. The Fruit
& Veg van will be parked at The Tavern for the sale of fresh food
produce (11.45am-12.30pm)
Belton Art Club - JGI. (2.00pm-4.00pm.) Arts,Crafts & Hobbies.
Just Drop In / Tel. Jan (01493) 488683.
Slimming World (5.30 & 7.30pm) Kings Head Function Room
Tel Ella 07796 263627.
3rd. Bradwell Rainbows (5.30 – 6.30pm) Burgh Castle Village
hall (term time)

Messy Church - Moorlands Academy (Term times 1st. Wed. of
month 6pm - 7.30pm) Jean 07622 817454.
Weight Watchers - JGI (sign in from 6.15pm, talk at 7.00pm) Tel
Lisa 07546 023143
Tai Chi - at Cliff Park Junior School, Gorleston - Belton Based
Group 01493 789992 Meets 7pm - 9pm www.taichi-qigong.net.

EVERY THURSDAY
Chatterboxes - ( 9.00am-10.30am ) Village Green
Children’s Centre (50p). (0 - 5 years)Fun activities assisting
Communication, Language & & Literacy. 01493 789562.
Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm) Somerleyton
Village Hall – Children 2 1/2 to 5 years
Small, friendly group - 01502 677568/07837 903344
Gt. Yarmouth Stroke Group - (2.00-4.00pm) New Road
Sport & Leisure Centre. 781846
Rock Solid (Years 3 to 6) - Belton Rectory Stables 5pm6pm (Ages 8 – 11 -Term Time) Tel. Jean: 07762 817454
Youth Group – Belton Church (7.30 -9.00) Exploring
Christian youth & having fun Jean 07762 817454.

EVERY FRIDAY
Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm) Somerleyton
Village Hall – Children 2 1/2 to 5 years
Small, friendly group - 01502 677568/07837 903344
Baby Bloom – (10.00 -11.30am) Belton Village Green
Children’s Centre. FREE 6 week parenting group, looking
at sleep routines, nutrition, weaning, baby massage,
communication & safety 01493 789562.
Cornerstone - Open Youth Club – (6pm.-7.30pm) Belton
Church (Oct. 9th & 23rd.)s For years 6/7/8 Jean: 07762
817454
The Hub - Open Youth Club – (7.30-9.00pm) Belton Church
(Oct. 9th & 23rd.) For all of High School age.
NOTE :- Belton Scouts (Beavers, Cubs & Scouts) - All meet in
Belton weekly details on 01493 780965

EVERY SUNDAY
Pooch Paws Dog Training - St. Olaves Village Hall - (9.00am
-Noon - one hour sessions) 07841 040171
St. Peter & St. Paul Church, Burgh Castle - (9.30am)
Traditional Morning Prayer / Holy Communion
All Saints Church, Belton - (10.30am) Modern Service Activity group for children Full church service details below.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Sun. Sep. 27th - (10.30am) Belton Church
Sun. Sep. 27th - (3.30pm) Burgh Castle Church – Harvest
Service (Rev. Martin Upton).
Mon. Sep. 28th - (7pm) Burgh Castle Village Hall – Police
SNAP Meeting - Open to all.
Wed. Sep. 30th - (9.30 -10.30am) New Road Sport &
Leisure Cent - Belton with Browston Parish Clerks Surgery.
Thu. Oct. 1st – (6.30-8pm) St. Olaves Village Hall –
Mindfullness for Stress - Taster session 07557 141869.
Fri. Oct. 2nd - (7.30pm) JGI – Digital Camera Club
meeting Tel. 780822.
Fri. Oct. 2nd - (8pm) Burgh Castle Queens Head – Team
quiz in aid of Church Restoration Funds (max 6 per team)
780126.
Sun. Oct. 4th - (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Holy
Communion.
Sun. Oct. 4th - (10.30am) Belton Church – Morning
Celebration.
Tue. Oct. 6th - (11am) Belton Church – Traditional Holy
Communion (Coffee from 10.00).
Tue. Oct. 6th - (7.30pm) New Road Sport & Leisure Cent Belton with Browston Parish Council meeting.

Wed. Oct. 7th. - (6-7.30pm) Moorlands Academy – Messy
Church – Messy Harvest (Adults & children of all ages).
Wed. Oct. 7th - (7pm) St Olaves V.Hall – Quiz & Chilli Night
£4 or £2 for quiz only.Tel 01493 488439.
Sat. Oct. 10th - Belton Scouts collecting old newspapers in
Belton only. Please leave outside your gate by 8.45am.
Sat. Oct. 10th - (10am - Noon) JGI - Monthly Coffee
Morning.
Sat. Oct. 10th - (2-4pm) Belton Church – Big Bake – Cake
extravaganza in aid of Tearfund.
Sun. Oct. 11th - (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Morning
Prayer
Sun. Oct. 11th - (10.30am) Belton Church - Morning
Celebration
Sun. Oct. 11th – (6.30am) Belton Church - Evening
Celebration-Speaker Rev. David Owen.
Mon. Oct. 12th - (7.30pm) Burgh Castle Village Hall Monthly Council meeting.
Tue. Oct. 13th - (1 – 2.30pm) Childrens Centre – First Aid
Course - Runs for 2 weeks Tel 789562
Tue. Oct. 13th - (7.30pm) JGI - Belton W.I – Coleman Trophy
evening plus speaker John Cator. Tel 780822
Wed. Oct. 14th - (9.30 -10.30am) New Road Sport & Leisure
Cent - Belton with Browston Parish Clerks Surgery.
Thu. Oct. 15th - (Noon - 2.00pm). JGI -Belton Lunch Club 2 course lunch £5.00 All Welcome. Bookings 781294
Fri. Oct. 16th - (7.30pm) JGI – Team Quiz Evening - £5.00
per team of 4. Details Tel. 781294
Sun. Oct. 18th - (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Holy
Communion.
Sun. Oct. 18th - (10.30am) Belton Church – Cafe Church –
Harvest.
Tue. Oct. 20th - (7.30pm) New Road Sport & Leisure Cent Belton with Browston Parish Council meeting.
Wed. Oct. 21st - Mobile Library at Priory Close off
Herringfleet Rd, St. Olaves (10.30 -10.40am), New Rd.,
Fritton, by Playing Field (10.45pm-11.00am) & Belton village
from 1.50pm – times in article.
Fri. Oct. 23rd – (7.30 for 8pm) Burgh Castle Village Hall –
Quiz & chips £8 (Church Restoration Fund) 780126.
Sun. Oct. 25th - (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church - Morning
Prayer.
Sun. Oct. 25th - (10.30am) Belton Church – Holy
Communion.
Sun. Oct. 25th - (2pam) JGI – Belton Historical Soc.
“Welcome to The Workhouse” with Richard Mann.
Mon. Oct. 26th – Fri. Oct. 30th - (10.00am - 4.00pm daily)
Burgh Castle Village Hall Craft Fair. Stall bookings 780126.
Tue. Oct. 27th - (7.00pm) New Road Sport & Leisure Cent Belton Allotments Committee meeting.
Wed. Oct. 28th - (9.30 -10.30am) New Road Sport & Leisure
Cent - Belton with Browston Parish Clerks Surgery.
Thu. Oct. 29th - (1 -3pm) Village Green Childrens Cent. D.I.A.L Free debt/money advice Tel. 789562.
Sat. Oct 31st - (5.30-7.30pm) Belton Church – Light Party
(children aged 4-11) £1.
Sun. Nov. 1st - (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Holy
Communion.
Sun. Nov 1st - (10.30am) Belton Church – Morning
Celebration.
Tue. Nov. 3rd - (11am) Belton Church – Traditional Holy
Communion (Coffee from 10.00).
Tue. Nov 3rd. - (7.30pm) New Road Sport & Leisure Cent Belton with Browston Parish Council meeting.
Sat. Nov. 7th - Belton Scouts collecting old newspapers in
Belton only. Please leave outside your gate by 8.45am.
Wed. Nov. 11th - (9.30 -10.30am) New Road Sport & Leisure
Cent - Belton with Browston Parish Clerks Surgery.
Sat. Nov. 14th - (10am - Noon) JGI - Monthly Coffee
Morning.

NEED TRANSPORT TO ACCESS AN EVENT OR APPOINTMENT?
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED THE COMMUNITY CAR SCHEME?
If you live in Belton/Browston/Burgh Castle /Fritton or St Olaves
Call 07767 063 986 between 8.00am & 6.00pm Monday to Friday to book.
The cost is only 45p per mile
16
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VILLAGE SMALLS
It is free to advertise jobs, events, property or items for sale. Send details to Village Voice Smalls, “Skelmorlie” Butt Lane, Burgh Castle, Great Yarmouth, NR31 9PU, Tel
01493 780776 or Email bcswan50@gmail.com by Noon on OCTOBER 14th to appear in the NOVEMBER issue. We will run your advert free for 3 issues but please let us
know when it is sold - so we can remove it. (commercial entries charged at 25p per word)

SITUATIONS VACANT/
WORK
Voluntary Drivers required
for Community Car
Scheme Tel. 01493 780126
/ e-mail mgreenacre@
googlemail.com.
Cleaner needed – (Belton)
2bed semi, 2hours a
week - AM Fridays £8p.h.,
cleaning aids supplied.
Must be trusting as will
hold a key. Paul King
07818 020025 for informal
chat.
WANTED
Car (boot) ramp for small
dog (8.5kg). Preferably
folding. Tel. 01493 488397.
Belton Charity Fundraisers
welcome donations of
Bric A Brac, Books, Jigsaws
& toys (no mains electric
items) for their fund
raising stalls. Tel. Gloria
01493 780776 .
Soft Toys to raise money
for local charities. deliver
to 34 Orwell Cresc. Belton,
or Tel. 01493 782043 for
collection.
LOST/FOUND
Lost White Quadreceptor/
drone Fri 31st July near
Kings Head seen Farman
Close, heartbroken 12
yr old please Tel 01493
789055.
EXCHANGE
3 bed house non-estate,
off street parking in East
Ham E6, London. Want
3 bed house Belton /
Bradwell / Caister or
surrounding areas. Tel
07999 082028.
FOR SALE
Advertureland
Two advertsToddler
1/8th high
swing 50ins high £4, Little
Tykes 3 step toddler
slide £4, Round Barbie

Trampoline 36 ins diam.
£3 Tel. 01493 780776.
(Proceeds to Belton
Charity Fundraisers)
3 Jerry Cans - 20 litres
each. Good cond. £45
the lot or £17.50 each. Tel
01493 781094.
Table Tennis Table – fold
up type on wheels for
details Tel. 01493 780619.
FREE - Bubble wrap large
carrier bag. Tel 01493
781474.
Super Tooth Buddy
Handsfree Bluetooth Visor
speakerphone car kit Black. Instruction manual.
Hardly used. £25. Tel.
01493 781094.
7 draw chest cream body
with light oak top width
54” depth 17” height 31”
£80. as new. Tel. 07554
577366.
Mens large black leather/
black sheepskin flying
jacket V.G.C. £50 ovno. Tel.
01493 780448 (Belton)
Stove Heater Home
Comforts 1850W. 2 heat
settings, fan assisted, log
flame effect, separate fire
glow. Black cast effect
finish. As new - £45. Tel.
01493 781094.
Locking roof bars for
Peugeot Estate. £20 ono.
Tel. 01493 781662.
12 LED Daytime Running
Lights - Instructions
included. Brand new and
boxed. £25. Tel. 01493
781094.
NEW - 3.5 sq. mtrs. of
Quick-Step Exquisa
EXQ1555 Ceramic Dark
laminate flooring, &
tounderlay.
go sideFlooring
by side
= 2to fill
unopened x 1sq. mtr.
packs - plus 3 sheets

each 0.5 sq. mtrs. Underlay 781094.
Two seater settee and
partially used roll of Vitrex
armchair recently
6000A 4.3 inch Car DVD
4 star Sound Reduction recovered with “Plumbs”
Camcorder Rear View
5.6sq. mtrs (1 mtr. Wide)
covers cream and pink,
Mirror HD 1080P and
£35 – Tel. 07765 407313.
£250 Tel 01493 651675.
Camera GPS G-Sensor.
3 rolls high quality
As New. £45. Tel 01493
Garden or craft table,
paintable luxury vinyl
781094.
folds in half with carrying
anaglypta wallpaper £7.
handle £10. Tel. 01493
Ukulele- new . Plus
Tel. 07554 577366.
781892.
book Ukulele playing for
Genuine Chamilia
Dummies -with Audio CD
Aquarium “Jewel Rekord
Swarovski Crystals & silver
enclosed £30. Tel. 01493
120” - Length 39.5, Width
bracket, Safety
chain 665556.
12, High 19ins. with heater,
lock each end and 2
pump etc & matching
Denby China – Imperial
spaces, 17 Charms pinks
base cupboards, seen set
Blue. 7 dinner, 6 each
and lilics and silver,
up. £120 ONO Tel. 01493
bowls, cups & saucers,
original box. £300. Tel
side plates, tea plates. Plus 781910.
07443 643959.
T/Pot, milk, sugar, cruet,
14ins. Computer Screen &
Artificial Columbian Pine
butter dish. £100. Tel.
keyboard £30. Tel. 01493
Christmas Tree, very
01493 782313
781217.
realistic 6ft.(198cms.)
Flymo Glider 330 top of
Raleigh Ladies/teenage
Including large quantity
the range lightweight.
bicycle. May need new
of lights & transformer.
metal blades over £100
tyres £20. Tel. 07799
Bargain £15. Tel 01493
new £35. Tel 01493
073958.
781662.
789055.
Britax Pram/Pushchair £30.
Chair Bed. Excellent cond.
12 volt Solar Powered
Tel. 07586 935795.
Comfy chair opens to
Panel trickle charger
Dumbells - Argos boxed
become 6’ x 2’ 6” single
with
8ft cable.
th
set.
£10.by
Tel.side
01493
Two
adverts
1/8
high
to
go
side
to781892.
fill the f
bed. £50.00 ono. Tel.
Suitable for car, caravan
Door
canopy.
As
Coopers
Evenings 01493 782457.
or boat. As New.
catalogue. Black brackets
Gateway KB-0401
£12. Tel 01493 781094.
30ths deep, 48ins wide,
computer keyboard in
Garmin Fish Finder 90
9.5 ins high. £35. Te. 01493
black and silver. £5.Tel.
(new) plus navigation
781217.
07765 407313.
books, plotters, maps etc.
Clothes for baby from
Men’s Wool/Cashmere
£60. Tel 01493 782313
0-3 up to 6-9 months.
Coat - Black, fully lined. 42” Aluminium double
th
Every Tuesday72to
Oct.27
(7-9pm)
items.
£35 the lot.
Tel.
chest, length 39”. Worn
extension ladder 12 rungs
07586
935795.
once, cost £200 - will
Interested
in
learning
to
meditate??
+ 12 Max. height 5m
St. Olaves Priory and
accept £50. Tel. 01493
£45.00 Tel. 01493 781311.
Bridge,
Herringfleet,
781094.
This course will give you focused
teaching
in the two main
35mm projector (not
Suffolk.Community
By W. Arnold–Smith
practises
of
the
Triratna
Buddhist
the Mind
White Wii console & Wii
carousel) plus screen. £20.
Wynne, M.D. Published by
board & 30plus chidrens/
Breathing
and the meditation
on
Loving
ONO Tel. 01493
665556.
Goode & Son, Norwich.Kindnes
adults games. Also 4
Murphy
Richards
folding
cover, gilt tooling,
controller with battery
Suitable
beginnersHard
Cost£48
£42/£30(concess
stand mixer
(red)for
plus
good cond.
Collect
packs & accessories £60
misc.
cookery
books.House,
Tel
Belton.Street,
Tel 07787
157283.
ONO Tel. 07919 315367.
Quaker
Meeting
Howard
Gt.
Yarmouth N
01493 782313.
PLEASE
REMEMBER
AquaJoy SAVER Bath lift
(side entrance on Palmers car Park)
Silver/Grey fridge freezer
TO LET US KNOW BY
only used 8 times. £200.
frost
free
under
1year
old,
NOON Sam
ON THE
14th OF
For
more
info
or
to
been
contact
-samcittiss@hotm
Tel. 07799 073958.
W 19-1/2” D 21-1/4” H 60”
THE MONTH IF YOU
Great
Yarmouth
Buddhist
Group
–
FindITEM
us on fac
9 Walking
variousof the
the
full 4 Sticks,
coll width
page
Too
small for our needs,
WOULD LIKE YOUR
styles - some with ornate
£100 ovno. Tel 01502
REMOVED
handles - £95. Tel. 01493
732740 after 6pm.

BEGINNERS MEDITATION

All beings are, From the very beginning

BEGINNERS MEDITATION
Every Tuesday to Oct.27 (7-9pm)

BUDDHAS...

Interested in learning to meditate??

Explore the beautiful “Song of Meditation”
with the Great Yarmouth Buddhist Group

th

This course will give you focused teaching in the two main meditation
practises of the Triratna Buddhist Community – the Mindfulness of
Breathing and the meditation on Loving Kindness.
Suitable for beginners

Cost £42/£30(concessions)

Every Tuesday (7-9pm)
Quaker Meeting House, Howard Street,
Gt. Yarmouth, NR30 1LN

Quaker Meeting House, Howard Street, Gt. Yarmouth NR31 1LN
(side entrance on Palmers car Park)

Suitable for beginners or regulars
By weekly donation £6/£5/£4

For more info or to been contact Sam -samcittiss@hotmail.co.uk
Great Yarmouth Buddhist Group – Find us on facebook

For more information contact samcottis@hotmail.co.uk
– Find us on Facebook
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HARVEST - A time
for thanksgiving

We are fortunate to live in a
nation where the shelves of
the supermarkets are generally
filled and purchasing the
weekly shopping is for many
a matter of choosing what
we want rather than taking
whatever we can get. Whilst
the days when the UK supplied
all its own food have long gone
it is still right I think to reflect
on how fortunate we are that
food is in plentiful supply.
Christians for centuries have
praised God’s goodness every
week in church and celebrate
it particularly at harvest time.
Perhaps at this harvest time
we might all reflect on how
fortunate we are to live in
a mostly peaceful country
where the harvest comes in
regularly and our cupboards
are generally well stocked.

and work to take a chance
crossing the sea in a dinghy to
look for safety and a better life.
As we have seen many have
perished in the attempt while
others have landed safely, not
knowing what will happen
next.
So at this harvest time perhaps
we can give thanks for the
security many of us enjoy and
spare a thought and a prayer
for those whose suffering has
driven them to such lengths.

As I have driven out of the
village over the last few weeks I
have seen a number of changes.
Certainly the developments
where New Road meets the
A143 Beccles Road have been
significant and should soon see
the flow of traffic unhampered
by traffic lights. The onset of
the football season has seen
the playing field filled with
shirts of various colours and
sizes. The low sun of winter in
the morning also makes the
view different, indeed more
difficult and as the nights have Very few people could have
drawn in the street lamps have failed to be moved by another
started to glow! More than that dramatic sight, the plight of
though have been the changes the refugees fleeing to Europe
in the fields at the side of the from other parts of the world,
road where the crops have particularly Syria. Whatever
been harvested and the view view one may hold as to
Advert
Burgh
Castle
Craft
dramatically
altered.
Thanks
to fair
whether the refugees should
the farmers locally who have be coming to the UK or not,
worked the longthhours to bring it must take a great deal of
REVISED
1/8
in the harvest.
suffering to leave behind home

Derek Mill
(Church Warden - Belton)
PLEASE NOTE - Whilst Rev
Rosie Bunn is away from the
parish on Sabbatical leave, if
you have any enquiries or are in
need of speaking to someone
on a pastoral matter, please
contact the person named
below:
Burgh Castle Churchwardens:
Maureen Grey: 01493 781747
or Margaret Greenacre 01493
780126.
Belton Churchwardens:
An Howell 01493 780476
or Derek Mill 01493 781122.

SCOUTS
NEWSPAPER
COLLECTIONS
Belton Scouts will be collecting
old newspapers in Belton on
Saturday October 10th and
then Saturday November 7th.,
please have papers outside
properties by 8.45am. Also
remember not to make the
bundles or bags of papers too
large as some of the helpers
with the collections are young
members of the group. Note
that glossy magazines, leaflets
and old phone directories
can be included in with your
papers.The Scouts also collect
any old mobile phones as well
as the soft plastic bottle tops
(those on milk bottles, drink
bottles and similar) which
are recycled by the Matthew
Project who work with young
people who have drug or
alcohol problems. These can
all be delivered to 15 Bracon
Road, Belton, if you are putting
bottle tops or anything else
out at paper collection time
please put these items into a
separate bag as they all go to
different locations. If you have
any enquiries about the local
Scouts or the any of the above
please ring (01493) 780965.

CRAFT FAIR
BURGH CASTLE VILLAGE HALL
Church Road, Burgh Castle

Mon. – Fri.

TH E

RANCnH
ue

sic Ve
u
M
y
r
t
n
Cou

OCT 26th – 30th

Open Daily 10.00am – 4.00pm.

The Plaze Suite
Burgh Hall Leisure
Lords Lane, Burgh Castle
Norfolk NR31 9EP

Woodcraft – Pottery – Handicrafts
– Gifts – Jewellery -Cards Etc.
Refreshments available
Proceeds to Burgh Castle Church
Restoration Fund
Enquiries / Stall bookings 01493 780126

LARGE DANCE FLOOR
BAR & FOOD AVAILABLE
JOIN US AT THIS

EXCITING VENUE

Friday 2nd October

Kevin Barry

Friendly Caring Professional
Team Putting Your Pet First

Friday 6th November

Blacksteel

8.00pm till 11.30pm
Admission £5
Line Dancers Welcome

for details call

01493 781007
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Messy Church Handprint Tree

BELTON CHURCH
YOUTH &
CHILDREN
As I write, children and young
people have been back to
school for just over a week, and
what an eventful week it has
been! Rock Solid relaunched on
Thursday 10th. September and
welcomed plenty of new faces,
and we had a great time ‘junk
modelling’. The challenge given
to the children was to build
an ark for Noah – and some
of the ideas were incredible
creative and well thought out.
The life-size ‘toilet’ for the ark
is an example that springs to
mind, as do the arks which
featured a viewing platform for
when the weather was good,
the transparent roof to make
use of the daylight, and the
numerous play areas to keep
the animals entertained on
their 40+ day adventure with
Noah. Children aged between
8 and 11 are welcome to join
us, every Thursday during
term time, from 5-6pm at the
Rectory Stable (accessed from
Station Road South). We’re
looking forward to doing tie
dye, bringing in our pets, and
getting messy making pine
cone bird feeders, to name just
a few of the activities planned.

Belton Church Youth Group
had a fun first meeting too –
this term we will be taking a
grand tour of the whole Bible,
to find out the Big Story that
holds all 66 books together.
We started off with a silly- and
messy – game of ‘the human
hot chocolate machine’. It
turns out that mixing together
hot chocolate powder, milk,
water and whipped cream
in your mouth is harder than
it sounds! We then thought
about the different types of
writing in the Bible, and had a
competition to see who could
get all 66 books in the right
order. Really interesting stuff!
If any young people between
11-16 fancy joining us as we
explore Christianity, we’d love
to see you at the Church every
Thursday evening during term
time between 7.30-9pm. We’re
also planning some exciting
trips this term, so watch this
space!
On Friday 11th September,
Cornerstone and The Hub
welcomed 26 young people
for a laid back evening of fun,
crafts, gaming and socialising.
It was incredible to see so many
young people on a first night,
and we were really impressed
with how everyone managed to

www.warnesaerials.co.uk
• Are you getting the best from your system?
• Want Sky on all your TVs?
• Need extra TV points?
• Want your TV wall mounted?

Reliable,
friendly service
and honest
advice.
freeview,
freesat, dab,
fm, sky.

No call out
charge.
Free signal
test or system
check.

Call Matt on 01493 661438
or 07855 323887

We will do everything we can to exceed
your expectations
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get along and take part. Several
members of the church youth
group were really mature and
showed lots of initiative as they
volunteered at the tuck shop,
and we’re looking to develop
service skills as well as inviting
young people to become
more involved in planning and
organising as young leaders.
Cornerstone and The Hub both
run fortnightly during term
time; young people in years
6-8 can attend Cornerstone
from 6pm-7.30pm, and anyone
at high school is welcome to
come along after this to The
Hub from 7.30-9pm. First week
for newcomers is free- and after
that, it’s only 50p entry. What
better way to spend a Friday
night?!(October dates are the
9th and 23rd for both).

The children and young
people who come to church
on a Sunday have had a rather
tasty couple of weeks. We are
spending this term learning
about the Fruits of the Holy
Spirit, and looking at some
miracles in the Bible. So far we
have learned about Martha
and Mary, and the different
ways we can show that we love
someone. We showed how
much we love one another by
making chocolate ‘mug cakes’
in the microwave and giving
them to one another, then
spent time together sharing
stories of our week. We have
also made popcorn to help us
remember how the lame man
healed by Peter jumped for joy!
(Lots of other fun things are in
the pipeline – not just food!)

Messy Church met on
Wednesday 9th September,
at Moorlands Academy. We
were learning about how we
are all made unique and that
God knows everything about
us – even the nasty bits! – and
loves us. We had a brilliant time
starting a handprint forest on
the wall of the dining hall – this
is a project to be continued,
which we think will go down
very well with children (of
all ages…!) The next Messy
Church is on Wednesday 7th
October, from 6pm-7.30pm, at
Moorlands Academy. We will be
having a Harvest Celebration –
with a twist! This isn’t just for
children; Messy Church is an allage, ‘fresh’ way of worshipping,
learning and exploring. We
always start with a meal,
followed by a story and lots of
fun games, crafts and activities;
if traditional church isn’t your
‘thing’, why not give us a try?
We do suggest a donation of £2
per family to help cover costs,
but this is of course optional.

We are in the process of
planning our annual Light
Party, which will take place on
October 31st at Belton Church
from 5.30 – 7.30pm. Why not
come along to this Hallowe’en
alternative, and have fun in a
light, bright and safe place?
We will be doing ‘spin art’ with
‘Spin Crazy’ as well as other
crafts and games, and there
will be sweets and food too.
For only £1 per child, (all food
/ sweets / crafts included) this
is a great way to spend an
otherwise frightening and dark
evening.
Everyone on the Youth and Kids
Team here at Belton Church is
really excited about the coming
months, and we look forward to
seeing lots of you at our events.
Feel free to get in touch if you’d
like any more information!
Jean White
beltonchurchyouthandkids@
gmail.com
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BRANDON
LEWIS MP
Over the last
few
weeks,
two national issues have
dominated my in tray. They
both have an element of moral
importance; and they certainly
divide opinion. This division
isn’t necessarily just between
different
political
parties.
There will be sharp differences
within
political
parties,
local communities and even
individual households.
A Labour backbench MP
attempted
to
introduce
new laws that would allow a
terminally ill person, with less
than six months to live, to end
their own life. This Assisted
Dying Bill was heavily defeated
in the House of Commons
when it was debated in midSeptember. I was unable to
be there on the day, as I was
undertaking
constituency
engagements.
However,
I
would have voted for the bill,
at this initial stage, to allow
further debate and discuss
whether more safeguards could
be introduced to protect the
terminally ill. I saw at close hand
the courageous campaigning
that author Terry Pratchett
undertook, as his health
declined due to Alzheimer’s
disease. He inspired me to
consider whether we could
legislate to allow someone to
have a dignified and peaceful
death. Current laws prevent
this, or encourage people to
travel to overseas clinics to
end their lives. The debate was
passionate on both sides of the
argument, but on this occasion
no law will be introduced.

One of my fundamental beliefs
is we should all have freedom
of choice. I believe that extends
to allowing people to choose
when they shop. Our working
and social lives are no longer
set in the rigid 9 to 5, Monday
to Friday regime of many years’
ago. Yet, we still restrict which
shops are open on a Sunday.
The Government plans to
allow local councils to decide
whether they wish to relax
Sunday Trading laws. I know
many people will say we should
keep Sunday special. Changing
the rules will not change how
those people treat Sunday,
restrict them from going to
Church or prevent them from
keeping it as a day of rest. It
would be wrong for politicians
to try and do otherwise.
Likewise, for many, Sunday is
the only time they have to go
and do the weekly family shop.
I don’t think we should dictate
when they are able to go to the
supermarket either.

MEMORY WALL CONTRIBUTIONS FOR
CHURCH FUND
There was a good turn out of Villagers at the end of August to pay
up and put their memories into a bottle to be incorporated in the
“Memory Wall” that Trevor Austin is building to the side of his High
Road, Burgh Castle home with proceeds of £285.00 collected at £5
a time going towards the Burgh Castle Church restoration Fund
Trevor stressed that only those writing the notes knew what they
had written and the sealed bottles will stay in the wall until it is
demolished for
some reason which could easily be 100 or more years
Approx
1/8th Height
need NOT be exact
away. During the afternoon the Mayor, Councillor Shirley Weymouth
visited to lend her support and Trevor was also helped by various
family members including grandson Charlie.

In my mind these debates are
vital in our democracy. They
demonstrate that every issue
isn’t simply black and white,
but full of nuanced detail.
There will be strongly held
views on either side, but it’s
important we are free to make
the arguments and also to listen
to the alternative view. It’s what
makes politics interesting and
relevant to our everyday lives.

CHILLI & QUIZ NIGHT
Wednesday 7th October

Contact details for Brandon
Lewis are as follows :E-mail
co.uk

office@brandonlewis.

St. Olaves Village Hall
7.00 pm Food served - Quiz at 7.30pm

Tel. 01493 652928

£4.00 per person or £2 for Quiz only
Vegetarian option available – Refreshments & bar
(Quiz teams – maximum of 6 people

BRANDON LEWIS SURGERIES

Tickets from Village Committee members,
Susan Sewell, Freda MacIntyre,Alan Mendum, Pamela Boulton,
Cheryl/David Warnes, Wendy Hurren, Louise Jackson, Jill Rose

Local Member of Parliament, Brandon Lewis will hold his next
surgery at the JGI, Belton (Green room) on Saturday November
14th (10.00am – 11.00am), no appointments needed.

The Bell Inn or The Fritton Decoy.

Buckworth’s Garage Limited
Beccles Road, St. Olaves,
Great Yarmouth, NR31 9HD
MOT, Servicing, All Repairs,
Batteries, Tyres, Exhausts. Pick
Up And Delivery Service.
Telephone: 01493 488278 - Mobile: 07775 941 479
Email: buckworthsgarageltd@tiscali.co.uk
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BURGH CASTLE
CHURCH
RESTORATION
FUND

2016 Events

17th Oct
12 noon – 4pm.
Come along to grab a
bargain. We have a lot of
really lovely items, donated
by supporters. Refreshments,
Raffle. Donations of clothes to
Margaret please 01493 780126.

October’s quiz is on Friday 2nd
at the Queens Head (8pm).
Teams of 6 - £1 per person,
raffle. All welcome. September
quiz raised £130! Thank you to
Dawn and her team for making
us so welcome and for the
support we get from regulars
at the bar.
August was a really busy
month for our supporters,
following Open Churches
Week and the Visit from the
Batman, we held a Craft Fair
in the village hall, which was
well supported, Trevor Austin
started to build his Memory
Wall, visited by the Mayor of
Great Yarmouth, this proved
to be a very popular event.
We must however thank the
resident who donated the
monies collected in lieu of
presents at her 50th birthday
party. The fund will benefit by
just over £4,500 from August
events and donations alone!
Nearly New Clothes & Book
Sale

Special events planned include
Burns Night celebration at
the Village Hall, St Georges
Day celebration and much
more.................
Burgh Castle Church Recipe
Book

Quiz & Chips Night –
NEW DATE - 23rd October
Quiz & Chips Night at Burgh
Castle Village Hall
7.30 for
8pm £8.00per person, Raffle,
Bring your own drinks. This
event has been re-scheduled
to allow our supporters to
attend.
Tickets from Burgh
Castle Post Office or ring 01493
780126 or 01493 781747. Please
support us in raising funds for
the 2nd Phase of Restoration
at our Historic Church

Please don’t forget this and let
us have your favourite recipes,
we hope to publish in the
spring of 2016.
Foreign Coins
What have you brought back
from holiday or hoarded these
can be exchanged for valuable
funds – please let us have any
that you have.
This is just a small selection of
events that happen in support
of our church. Watch Village
Voice for regular updates and
information. ( if you dont have a
copy delivered it can be viewed
at
www.beltonandbrowston.
com).

Craft Fair 26th - 30th October
Village Hall open from 10 – 4,
another of our popular Craft
Fairs. Lots of stalls, cakes,
refreshments served all day.
This is the ideal time to get
those early Christmas presents.
Stalls include, handicrafts,
woodcraft, jewellery, cards,
candles and lots more.
Admission free.

For more information about
any of the events above,
or any general queries
regarding Burgh Castle Church
Restoration please contact
Margaret 01493 780126 or
Maureen 01493 781747.

(If you would like to have a stall
at £5 per day please contact
01493 780126).

FURSEY
PILGRIMAGE
The 19th Annual Fursey
Pilgrimage to Burgh Castle
takes place on Saturday
October 3rd. The founding
father of Fursey Pilgrims,
Revd, Canon David Abraham
has stood down and Gudrun
Warren, Cathedral Librarian
is now the leader. This year
we are honoured to have
as our speaker the Very
Reverend Jane Hedges, Dean
of Norwich. The afternoon
begins at 2.30pm with an
ecumenical service in the
church, followed by an
optional walk to the Roman
Fort for a short Act of Worship
followed by tea at The Village
Hall.
This will be Jane’s first visit
to Burgh Castle and she will
be able to see the wonderful
restoration work on the
church completed so far. We
do hope there will be a good
turnout from parishioners to
welcome Jane and the Fursey
Pilgrims, who come from
far and wide, even Holland.
Everyone
is
welcome
whether regular churchgoers
or not.

Kings Head updated advert ¼ page please keep to 137 mm
OUR FUNCTION ROOM IS NOW
GETTING BOOKED UP FOR
2014, IF YOU HAVE ANY PLANS
GIVE US A CALL AND DON’T
LEAVE IT TOO LATE.

Go to last month Page 19

THE

KINGS
Take all out below name and
address and replace with t
HEAD

ANY PLANS FOR NEW YEARS
EVE? COME TO OUR PARTY
NIGHT - FREE NIBBLES &
DISCO GOING ON TILL LATE

St. Johns Road, Belton
01493 780205
Email andrew.webb@btinternet.com

W
F

K

Open every
-All12day
from Noon,
OPEN EVERY
DAY day
FROM
NOON
Outside
serving various Coffees & Teas DUE TO THE SUCCESS OF OUR Seating
2 FOR 1 area
BURGER OFFER
THE DEAL IS NOW ON 7 DAYS
Fine Ales - Ciders - Lagers

CHOOSE ANY 2 BURGERS FROM OUR MENU AND ONLY PAY FOR 1 (ch
LOOK AT THE BURGER MENU TO TEMPT YOUR TASTE BUDS AND GI

Serving
Fish
Our burgers are 6oz and are made
by our Fresh
local butcher.

Daily

Why not double stack your burger for an extra ...................................................................... £2.50
Friday Nights Fish Deal
Plain burger .................................................................................................................................... £6.50
2 for £15.00
Cheeseburger - topped with cheddar ...........................................................................................
£7.45
Chilli burger - topped with our homemade chilli ....................................................................
£8.95
(Fish / chips / mushy peas)
BBQ burger - topped with bbq sauce, onion rings & cheese
...................................................
£8.95
EAT IN
or TAKE AWAY
Blue burger - topped with bacon & melted blue cheese ...........................................................
£8.95
___________
Kings Special burger - burger topped with friedLarge
onions,NEWLY
crispy bacon
&
cheese
................
REFURBISHED £9.25
Mixed Grill burger - topped with bacon, egg, sliced toms, mushroom & onion rings ....... £9.95
FUNCTION ROOM available for hire
Surf & Turf burger - topped with North Atlantic prawns with a Seafood sauce ................. £9.95
types of parties catered for
Peppered burger - topped with a peppercorn sauceAll
.................................................................
£9.25
Cajun Chicken burger - chicken breast marinated
in
Cajun
spice
served on
CHRISTMAS
PARTY
BOOKINGS
crispy lettuce with tomato & mayo in a toasted bun ................................................................. £9.95
NOW BEING TAKEN
Vegetarian burger - served in a toasted bun topped with cheese ............................................ £7.45

M
S

Please call for details

LOOK US UP ON FACEBOOK
& SEE MORE
DEALS &EVENTS
NEWS ON
WHAT’S
NOW SHOWING
ALL SPORTS
ON
- kings head belton norfolk DON’T FORGET TO “LIKE” THE PAGE TO GET T
SKY
and B.T.
SPORTS
PLEASE CONTACT US FOR INFORMATION
ONSPORTS
01493 780205
/MESSAGE
US VIA OUR FA
Look us up on facebook “Kings head belton norfolk”
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VILLAGE VOICE
TRADERS!
The Advertisers listed in this
directory support
Our Community & pay for Village
Voice Magazine PLEASE SUPPORT
THEM when you can
___________________________
AERIALS
MATT WARNES - 01493 661438
_________________________
BUILDING & DECORATING ETC.
PAUL WILLIAMS CARPENTRY - 01493
781942
KJ DECORATORS – 01403 656164
JDA PLASTERERS – 07707 295489
_________________________
CARE AT HOME
HELPING HANDS – 0808 1801016
________________________

REPAIRS
CHRIS YOUNGS - 01493 441007
__________________________

CARS & GARAGES REPAIRS
BUCKWORTHS LTD - 01493 488278
SMS AUTOCARE - 01493 662030
SAVE N DRIVE - 01493 445744
_________________________

FENCING
WAVENEY FENCING – 01493 601537
__________________________

CARPETS & FURNITURE
MATT SADLER (CARPETS) - 01493
443509
__________________________

FUEL / FIREWOOD
BERRY OIL – 01502 715599
___________________________

CHIMNEY SWEEPS
EAST COAST CHIMNEY SWEEP – 01493
718615
__________________________

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ARTHUR JARY – 01493 662389
___________________________
FOOTCARE
FOOT HEALTH - LISA - 07716 678899
FEEL GOOD FEET - 07825 337233
__________________________

DOMESTIC CLEANING/ WINDOWS
TRUSTED HOME CLEANING - 01493
888218
HELPING HANDS – 0808 180 1016
___________________________

GARDENING ETC
FRITTON NURSERIES - 01493 484970
__________________________

DRESSMAKING/ALTERATIONS
DELUXE FASHIONS – 01493 780766
____________________________

GLASS & WINDOWS & SECURITY
BELTON GLASS - 01493 781454
HD WINDOWS – 01493 29093

ELECTRICIAN & ELECTRICAL

______________________
HAIR & BEAUTY
REVEAL / COLOURS - 01493 650706
ROBERT SHROPSHIRE - 07946 333395
THE TULIP ROOM - 07810 008235
H.D BEAUTY – 07769 885686
______________________________
HORSE RIDING/STABLES
LAKESIDE RIDING STABLES - 07747
464775
______________________________
PLANS DRAWN
TBD - 01493 781030
______________________________
PLUMBERS
RED VAN PLUMBING - 01493 780246
______________________________
REMOVAL SERVICES/ STORAGE
ALAN COOK REMOVALS - 01502
520631
______________________________
RESTAURANTS/ PUBS/
ACCOMMODATION/
ENTERTAINMENT
THE DECOY TAVERN – 01493 488277
THE KINGS HEAD - 01493 780205
THE RANCH – 01493 781007
THE DUKES HEAD – 01502 730281
THE FRITTON ARMS – 01493 484008
______________________________
ROOFS & ROOFING
NORFOLK & SUFFOLK ROOFING LTD 01493 780973
B PORTER - 01493 663386
____________________________
ROOM HIRE & FUNCTIONS/
MEETINGS
JGI (BOOKINGS) - 01493 780822
PREMIER ROOM – 01493 602960
____________________________
RUBBISH & WASTE CLEARED
KEIL BARBER - 01493 781903
GYBC - 01493 742142

ART EXHIBITION

Broadlanders Art Club
are holding their Autumn
exhibition as a three day
event, on Oct.23rd, 24th
and 25th, from 10-5 pm on
Friday and Saturday and
Warby
10- 4 pm on Sunday. at The
Chapter House, St. Andrew’s
Church,
Church
Lane,th with
This
is meant
to be a 1/16
Gorleston. Free admission
and
roundincluding
off corners
andperhaps
refreshments,
home made cakes.

Smallest ad.

BIGGEST
OPPORTUNITY

07721 368781
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MALCOLMS NATURE
JOTTINGS
Horse Chestnut ( Aesculus hippocastanum).
This tree was introduced in England around
1608.
Its white wood is one of the best
for making toys, and because it is light,
ideal for artificial limbs. Growing up to 40
metres (131 ft.). It has dense foliage, and very
resinous sticky buds. It is
magnificent in
late spring when covered with large upright
spikes of flowers 26cm. (10 inches tall ), these
“CANDLES” as they are called are coloured
a delicate yellow or pink. The leaf stalks
leave a scar on the twig, and are marked like
little horseshoes, even with nail holes. This
explains where the name Horse Chestnut may
have come from, as the nuts used to be fed
to horses. When we were children my twin
brother Trevor and I used to play the game
of “CONKERS”, this is the large glossy brown
nut of the tree After making a hole through
the centre of the conker, a piece of string is
pushed through the hole and knotted at
one end so it did not pull through. After
finding an opponent, each had three turns to
hit each others conker, until the winner was
the one whose conker remained unsplit.
Someone told us that to get the hardest
nut was to place it in the oven, brother and I
gathered a handful of nuts that we obtained
by throwing
large stones and sticks up
into the tree, several times dodging the
“missiles” we had thrown. (No health & safety
then) Although we never heard of anyone
being injured in this pastime. We took the

Horse Chestnut tree & conkers – please set the second pic in to one of th
which will (hopefully) be larger than the usual pics with this article, we
cropping
to keep for
the definition
better such as spears,
needed
his survival,
conkers home and placed them in the
oven,it a bit

unfortunately we left them too long, they
were burnt to a cinder!! Nowadays very few
youngsters play the game. However there is a
world conker championship held every year
in October on the village green at Ashton,
Northamptonshire. In recent years the trees
leaves have been infected by a fungus which
causes irregular brown blotches, although
unsightly it does not damage the tree.

firewood, roofing material, fish traps, wattle
for “wattle & daub” fencing posts poles for
flower stakes. I still have a hazel walking stick
which I cut and varnished from Belton wood
45 years ago. Hazel has also been valuable
for its nut crop, each nut, I to 4 together in
a leafy cup, is pale green at first ripening
to a golden brown. During my wanderings
around Norfolk of late I have discovered
many Hazel trees full of nuts, although - at
the time they were not ready to eat.

Walnut (Juglans regina). English Walnuts
were in use before the Norman Conquest,
probably dating from Roman times, they Malcolm Metcalf - Past President,
have always been my favourite nut. The trees
can grow up to 23metres(75ft) their flowers Gt. Yarmouth Naturalist Society.
and leaves are very late, not breaking open Malcolm can be contacted on (01493) 661138
HorseThe
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pitted shell surrounded
by awill
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casingbe larger
Yarmouth, NR31 7BW. or e-mail 43ironhorse@
croppingwhen
it a bitripe,
to keep
definition better
which split in the autumn
this thegmail.com.
can stain the hands brown as can the mature
leaves which smell acrid when crushed. Grey
Squirrels can devastate an entire tree, and
the Codling Moth can also cause damage.
The tree secretes chemicals into the ground
which inhibit other plants to grow. Walnut
timber is strong and tough and highly valued
for furniture and gun butts. The beautifully
grained “burr-walnut” fetches very high
prices as veneer, large swellings on the trunk
are caused by abnormal growth owing to
fungi or bacteria, an example of diseased
wood being more valuable than healthy
timber.
Common Hazel or Cobnut (Corylus
avellana). This small tree has been a friend of
man since prehistoric times, because over the
years it has yielded various wood products

SPORT RELIEF MILE 2016

ST. OLAVES VILLAGE HALL QUIZ
& CHILLI NIGHT

Do you remember the Sport Relief Mile at the Roman Fort
Site, Burgh Castle in early 2012, well the organisers would like to do
it again in 2016 but need YOUR help - It will take place at the Fort
on Sunday March 20th at 1.00pm and offers of help or expressions of
interest are needed NOW....

Get those teams together as it won’t be long before the long boring
nights of autumn and winter will be creeping up on us, so let’s look
forward to a warming Chilli to cheer us up and a challenging quiz
to bring us together for a fun packed night. Open those diaries to
Wednesday the 7th of October, making note that the delicious beef
chilli also vegetarian chilli will be served at 7pm followed by the
quiz at 7.30. A licensed bar will be available throughout the evening.
Don’t forget you need a team of up to 6 at £4.00 per person. If Chilli
isn’t to your taste come for the quiz at £2.00 per person. Tickets
available from September but book early as tables are booked
quickly. Please state your preference of beef or vegetarian options
at time of booking.

HELPERS – Could you help with registration, marshalling etc.
on the day if so contact Margaret Greenacre on 01493 780126 or
mgreenacre@googlemail.com NOW.
RUNNERS – Would you like to get some exercise and help others at
the same time -Please register your interest NOW on the official Sport
Relief site at www.sportrelief.com/

ST OLAVES CHRISTMAS FAIR

To book call 01493 488439...01493 488268...01493 488030... If those
numbers are busy please call 01493 488506... 01493 488173 to be
sure of a place. Looking forward to seeing you there.

There will be a Christmas Fair at St Olaves Village hall on Saturday 28th
November (10.00 – 4.00pm), a variety of handmade craft stalls, perfect for
Christmas Gifts, also raffle and refreshments.

Order online at www.advantagemedia.co.uk or call 0800 193 3001
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POLICE NEWS
Snap Meeting - The next
Southern Villages SNAP Police
meeting is at Burgh Castle Village
Hall on Monday September 28th
(7pm). The meeting is open to the
public, it is your chance to bring
policing matters to the attention
of your local officers covering
Belton, Burgh Castle, Fritton, St.
Olaves and Hopton.
Crime Figures for August
Belton (3)
Burglary Non dwelling
- Attempt to enter caravan – Wild
Duck Park.
Burglary dwelling.
- Lock tampered with – Berry
Close.

FREEZING IN
KENYA
For the first time in their lives
the children in the “Amazing
Grace” orphanage in Kenya have
tasted ice cream. This is thanks
to everybody who has donated
to our charity.
This year we have been able to
purchase a 40ins, television, DVD
player and a Hotpoint freezer

for the orphanage by selling
donated goods at car boot sales
and having a soft toys stall at
fêtes, we have raised over £1000
this year.

have anonymously left items on
our doorstep, we still welcome
donations, however small. Our
text target is raising funds for a
cooker for the orphanage.

Criminal damage.

As well as helping the orphanage
we have posted many parcels
of baby clothes to a maternity
hospital in Malawi.

Thank you from us and all the
children at the orphanage and
the hospital, we have albums
of photographs if anyone would
like to see them, call at 34 Orwell
Crescent Belton or call 01493
782043.

Theft

We would not have been able to
achieve this without your help,
thanks to everyone who has
donated including those who

Kath Lindsay

No more trips to the tip!

- Damage to advertising sign –
Station Road North.
Fritton & St. Olaves (1)
- Shoplifting
– Cherry Lane
Garden Centre.
Burgh Castle (1)
Criminal Damage.
- Damage to vehicle – Breydon
Waters Site

for GY

Let us collect your garden waste
For an easy kerbside collection of all
your leaves, twigs, grass cuttings, hedge
trimmings and weeds, just join the local
garden waste recycling scheme.

A large garden needs a brown
bin, call 01493 742142 for current
charges and to order.
Alternatively a pack of our new 75 litre
garden waste bags could be just the job
for a smaller garden, call 01493 742200
to purchase a pack of bags.

www.great-yarmouth.gov.uk/recycling

PLEASE SEND YOUR NEWS/STORIES TO US - SEE CONTACT DETAILS ON PAGE 3
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